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DEDICATION

The songs in this book are dedicated in Eternal Loving Gratitude to the Ascended Masters, as an opening for the Music of the Spheres from Their Octave of Life, to come into the physical use of all who want the Constructive Way of Life.

We trust that through these humble efforts the New Music may come through to heal the people, bring harmony, prosperity and joy to every human being on earth; and to release the Victory of the Light for the Blessing and Freedom of all.
The Ascended Masters ask all under this Radiation to keep all the Music and Decrees bright and happy in a rapid tempo. Then, the energy released goes forth charged with a quality which the Ascended Ones can use, amplifying it with the intensity and power needed to produce Perfect results.

The Music and Decrees should all be sent forth through a joyous FEELING, consistent with clearness of speech, Perfect unison and good rhythm. They should be kept dignified and powerful, yet charged with an enthusiasm and Love which is the release of the Mighty Power and Victory from the Octave of Light.

The Ascended Masters have requested the students to use ONLY the songs in this book in all their activities under this Radiation, as through them a uniform activity is being brought about, to act throughout America and the world. The reason for holding to these melodies is the same as that for the Study Group Outlines, until certain work is accomplished for America's protection.

Every time one of these songs is sung by the students, a definite quantity of energy and substance rises into the atmosphere, qualified harmoniously and having definite form and color. It is taken up by the Ascended Masters, charged with Their Ascended Master Consciousness, Feeling, Qualities, Power and Light. It is then expanded, intensified, amplified and consciously directed by Them, to render some very definite Service for America and all mankind. It is many, many times used to dissolve discord, to heal, to harmo-
nize, to protect and to strengthen all constructive activities.

All original music will be brought forth by the Saint Germain Press at the earliest possible moment and notification will be given in the Voice of the "I AM."

The Ascended Masters never use any kind of slow dragging music, nor any melody which contains the feeling of sadness or suffering. Those are records of discord which the Ascended Masters cannot and will not use.

We thank all whose music or lyrics have been used in this song-book, and we enfold them in the Mightiest Blessing from the "I AM Presence" and the Ascended Masters, as well as ourselves. We call forth every good thing without limit to flood them and their worlds, until there is not room to receive the blessing poured out.

We understand that all who have contributed lyrics or music herein used have given them unconditionally, as a glad free gift of Love to the Saint Germain Press, to be used in the Service of the Light, as that is the ONLY CONDITION on which we ever accept anything in this Ascended Master Activity.

We wish to thank Mr. C. C. Birchard of Boston for the use of several numbers and wherever possible use his "Twice 55 New Brown Book" arrangement of melodies given, as they are in the keys most suited to large audiences.

MR. AND MRS. G. W. BALLARD
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BLESSED MASTER, SAINT GERMAIN

(Melody: ROCK OFAGES) Key of Bb

Blessed Master, Saint Germain,
Thou ART with us once again.
Once again we feel Thee near,
Thy strong Voice and clear Words hear.
Telling us of Things to come,
Of our work that needs be done.

Blessed Friend of ages old,
Let us now Thyself behold.
We are rallying at Thy Call,
And like Thee, we pledge our all!
In the Cause we now engage
Ushering in the Golden Age.

Master, Teacher, Brother, Friend!
Your Own Ray to us You send.
Always ready at our call,
Striving to illumine all.
Helping us to understand,
That our Freedom is at hand.

In the Presence we abide
As we walk close at Thy Side.
Thou dost always us inspire
To blaze up the Violet Fire,
That we purified may be,
And ASCENDED, soon, like Thee.

—Catherine Rogers
HAIL, SAINT GERMAIN

(Melody: HARK, THE HERALD ANGELS SING) Key of G

Hail to Thee, Oh Saint Germain!
We adore Thine Own Great Name.
Thee we love and ever bless
In our hearts' deep gratefulness.
   Master of the Seventh Ray,
   Ordered Service is Thy Way.
To Thy Presence we do bow,
   "Mighty I AM," bless Thee now:
To Thy Presence we do bow,
   "Mighty I AM," bless Thee now.

Saint Germain, Thou Glorious One,
To America Thou'rt come.
Through Thee, all men in our land,
God's Own Light shall now expand!
   Fates of Nations Thou dost mould
   As Thy Powers do unfold.
All mankind shall one day know
Of the Light Thou dost bestow:
All mankind shall one day know
Of the Light Thou dost bestow.

Through Thy Love, Oh Saint Germain,
Our full Freedom we attain.
When we rise—ASCENDED! FREE!
We shall be at ONE with THEE!
   With the Heavenly Hosts we sing
Of the Glory Thou dost bring.
All our hearts in joy now raise
To exalt Thee in full praise:
All our hearts in joy now raise
To exalt Thee in full praise.

—Catherine Rogers
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BELOVED MASTER, JESUS

(Melody: OH, LITTLE TOWN OF BETHLEHEM) Key of F

Oh, Jesus, Thou Great Conqueror,
We greet Thee, Lord of Life
And call to all Great Hosts above
To still all earthly strife.
Thou art the Mighty Presence,
The Glorious "Great I AM,"
Thou art the Cosmic Master now,
The conquering Pure Love Flame.

Let all of earth behold Thee,
Thou Radiant God of Light;
For all shall know Thy Blessed Power,
Thy Presence and Thy Might.
In This full Cosmic Glory,
Reveal Thy Heights to all
That earth may sing Thy Praises, too,
And hear the "I AM CALL."

Let all now see Thyself, Thy Way,
And know Thee in the Light!
Come, walk and talk in Perfect Bliss,
Filled with Thy Glory bright.
Let all now see their Presence,
The Glorious "Great I AM,"
And ever live within Its Heart,
The Blessed Unfed Flame.

—Chanera
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OUR OWN JESUS

(Melody: THE STRIFE IS O’ER—Episcopal Hymnal) Key B

Master Jesus! Blessed Loved One! "Mighty I AM"!
We greet Thee now, Beloved One,
Blaze Thou through us, Thy Light as the Sun!
Make us like Thee all Victory won,
Mighty "I AM"!

Master Jesus! we now greet Thee! "Mighty I AM"!
In Thy full Love, so great to all
Comes speeding through the Help we call;
Thy Mighty Pow’r the Cosmic Light
Is Thy Great Might!

Master Jesus! walk Thou with us! "Mighty I AM"!
Come to us now as once before,
Oh, come step through the Open Door;
Walk, talk and smile with us as of yore
In Thy Great Love!

Now we FEEL Thee! Now we SEE Thee! "Mighty I AM"!
Take Thou our hands, Oh, Jesus Dear!
Consume all doubt, all grief, all fear!
With us abide! Be ever near!
"Mighty I AM"!

—Chanera
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GREAT DIVINE DIRECTOR

(Melody—Original: published by Saint Germain Press)

Great Divine Director of humanity,
All the world shall render praises unto Thee.
Bright Celestial Envoy sent from out the Sun,
Thou art with the God-head, ever joined in One.

Through Thy Master Powers' Full Activity,
Guide and guard our Nation's blessed Destiny.
Banish from her Children, thoughts of time and space,
Strong Walls of protection, 'round her boundaries place.

Great Divine Director, in this Cosmic Hour,
Thou dost stand triumphant in Majestic Power.
To Thy Holy Presence, Universes bow,
Yet Thou dost enfold us in Thine Own Love now.

(Note: Repeat once the last line of each verse)

—Catherine Rogers
BELOVED DIVINE DIRECTOR

(Melody—Original: published by Saint Germain Press)

Days are ever growing brighter,
Life more joy bestows.
Hearts are ever growing lighter
As our Freedom grows.
All the earth shall soon be rising
To lift high the "Light,"
Of the GREAT DIVINE DIRECTOR in
Its full Pow’r of Cosmic Might.

Oh, Thou Great Divine Director
Of Mighty Currents of Light!
Now project the force of Thy Great Rays
To set earth right.
In the Substance of the Lightning
That blazes forth from Thy Heart,
Release to all men the Great Perfection
Of the Light Thou art.

To Thy Presence of Bright Glory
Saint Germain doth bow,
So with our Blest Master Jesus
We are humble now.
Through Thee, They made Their Ascension
In the days gone by—
Give us now Thy blessed Light and Love
That we too may rise on high.

Thou art Master over Masters,
Thou art a Ruler of Kings
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Thine own Great Transcendent Powers
Liberation brings.
Dissolve all human-creation
Of those who serve their "I AM,"
And instruct us through our Presence
To fulfill God's Perfect Plan.

Through the action of Thy Power
In the "Cave of Light,"
Thou bestowed a Mighty Blessing—
Giving Inner-sight.
Awe-ful was Thy dazzling Splendor
To those blessed ones,
Our eyes too shall one day gaze on Thee
When our True Awak'ning comes.

Oh, Thou Great Divine Director!
Our voices pour forth to praise
And to thank Thee for assistance,
As our hearts we raise.
Guard our Nation and her bound'ries
With Steely Walls, shining bright,
And envelop her within Thy Heart,
Forever in Thy Light!

— Catherine Rogers
Beloved Nada
(Melody—Original: published by Saint Germain Press)

Nada Dear! Oh, One so fair!
We love you;
Presence of the Sunshine Hair!
Oh, come through!
Glorious One so dazzling bright,
Raise us to Thine own Great Height,
Pour through us Thy Heavenly Light,
Dear Nada, we love You!

Let Thy Flame of pink and gold
Flood forth now!
Let Thy Glorious Love enfold,
Show us how
Radiant is Thy Mighty Power,
Conquering all each day, each hour;
Thou art God's Own Blest Love-Flower,
Dear Nada, we love You!

Nada Dear! Thy Light so pure
Raises all;
Lifts us into Victory sure,
Through our call:
On the Radiant Wings of morn,
Peace on earth again is born,
Beauty doth the world adorn,
Dear Nada, we love You!

—Chanera
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LADY MASTER NADA

(Melody: SWEET AND LOW) Key of C

One so pure, One so sweet
Presence of Love Divine.
Nada, Nada dear,
Our hearts with Thine entwine.
Fill us with Light that flows from Thee,
Charge us with Radiance all may see.
Enfold us in Thyself
Nada, sweetest One,
Nada, dearest One, hear!

Precious One, Sweetest One,
Fairest among the fair.
Darling of our hearts,
Lovely beyond compare.
Yet in Thy Beauty seeming so mild,
Within Thy Loveliness as of a child,
Dwellest the Pow’r and Strength
Of the Mighty Ones,
Of th’ Ascended Ones High.

Nada dear, Nada dear,
Rose of our hearts’ delight.
Pour, pour through us now
Thy Heart’s own Pure Pink Light.
Place Thy Kiss upon each brow,
Within Thy Mantle enfold us now.
Lift us unto Thy Height,
Nada, Sweetest One,
Nada, Dearest One, hear!

—Catherine Rogers
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GREAT SANAT KUMARA

A Lord of the Flame from Venus

(Melody—Original: published by Saint Germain Press)

Sanat Kumara, the Lord of the world,
Thou Who didst come from afar!
Come to be Ruler of children on earth,
From Venus, that Blest Distant Star:
Thou art the Lord of the Flame from above,
Glorious, Supreme evermore,
Oh, Thou Blest One! Oh, Thou Great Lord of Love
'Tis Thee Whom we love and adore:
Oh, Thou Blest One! Oh, Thou Great Lord of Love
'Tis Thee Whom we love and adore.

Sanat Kumara, Thou Lord of Great Light!
Pouring Thy Love o'er the earth,
Blessing mankind with Thy Glorious Peace
And giving all now a new birth!
Come forth and greet us in Thy fullest Power,
Set all now free by Thy Flame!
Seal us within the Great Heart of the Sun,
Our Presence, the "Mighty I AM":
Seal us and hold us within the Great Sun—
Ascended into our "I AM."

Sanat Kumara, from Great Cosmic Heights,
"Mighty I AM"! Thou didst come!
Cloth'd in White Fire! the Blest Unfed Flame,
To seek and enfold everyone!
In Thy True Glory and Power untold,
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Dwell we at last now all FREE;
Charge us with Thy Mighty Flame of Pure Love!
And blaze forth Thy Great Victory!
Charge us with Thy Mighty Flame of Pure Love!
And blaze forth Thy Great Victory!

—Chanera
All Glory, Love and Honor
To Thee, Oh Meta Dear,
Let all the earth behold Thee!
Mankind Thy Sweet Voice hear.
Thou art of Love and Light and Joy
The very Self Supreme,
Thou art the “Unfed Flame” of Life,
The Glorious Great “I AM.”

In Vict’ry, Joy and Power,
In Blazing Light come through!
Reveal Thy Great Dominion,
Show all Thy Presence True!
Send forth Thy Healing Rays of Love,
Thy Glorious “Unfed Flame,”
Release Thy Mighty Pow’r of Peace
The Blessed Great “I AM”!

The Garment of Perfection,
From Thy Great Heart of Light,
Enfolds the “I AM” Children
And clothes Them with Thy Might.
In Splendor all transcendent,
Blaze forth, Thou Mighty One!
Oh, Presence of the Great “I AM,”
Thou Beauteous Glorious Sun!

—Chanera
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DAUGHTER OF SANAT KUMARA

(The Daughter of Sanat Kumara is the Ascended Lady Master, Meta)

(Melody—Original: by Marie Andrews) Key of D
(Published by Saint Germain Press)

A Glorious Being from Venus now comes
Daughter of Sanat Kumara!
In Her Celestial, Dazzling Robes
Daughter of Sanat Kumara.
Clothing earth’s children in Garments of Light,
Giving Protection through Substance so bright,
Adding the Radiance of Her Blazing Heart,
Daughter of Sanat Kumara!

Great Blessed Being of Luminous Power,
Daughter of Sanat Kumara,
Enfolding all in this Great Cosmic Hour,
Daughter of Sanat Kumara!
Lovely as starlight and bright as the Sun,
Holding this Garment of Light 'round each one,
Giving Assistance that all might ASCEND
Daughter of Sanat Kumara.

Throughout the centuries, You’ve waited above,
Daughter of Sanat Kumara!
Silently flooding this earth with Your Love
Daughter of Sanat Kumara!
Earth’s children stand now awakened again,
Consciously free through the "MIGHTY I AM,"
Holding Her Hand unto Their Victory!
Daughter of Sanat Kumara!

—Marie Andrews
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GREAT CYCLOPEA

(Melody: PRAISE YE THE FATHER—by Gounod) Key of F

Great Cyclopea of Cosmic Power and Majesty!
God of Creation, Thou Lord of all Infinity!
God of the Silence, All Light and Love's Supremacy!
We all adore Thee within our hearts eternally.

Lord of the Light, of God's All-Seeing-Eye!
Thy Presence Bright raises all
And lifts them unto Thee on High:
Send forth to earth
Thy Great Legions of Light Almighty!
Let Them rule evermore in Triumph NOW
All call Thee, Great Cyclopea!

Come! Come! in Thy Glory,
All Great Hosts of Light and Power!
Flood forth Thy Love's Lightning
And set mankind forever free!
Great Gods, Who o'er mountains reign,
Glorious Presence of the "Great I AM"!
Cyclopea, Lord of Love's Great Light and Flame,
All Victorious NOW!

—Chanera
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THE SILENT WATCHER

(Melody—Original: published by Saint Germain Press)

Oh Silent Watcher of Infinity!
Great Brooding Presence,
All dwell within Thee;
Boundless Thy Love
In earth, and sky, and sea;
Oh Silent Watcher,
Thy Great God-Self, we see.

Oh Silent Watcher,
Great God from the Sun!
I feel Thy Love
For Thou and I are One.
Shed forth Thy Light,
Let all Thy Love now be;
Oh Silent Watcher,
Through all Eternity.

Oh Silent Watcher,
Blessed Self of me!
Oh Love Divine,
Thy Light is all I see;
Thou Great God Presence,
Evermore just Thee;
Oh Silent Watcher,
Oh Love, now speak to me.

Oh Silent Watcher,
Lord of Love Supreme,
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From Thy Great Heart
In one Unending Stream,
Thy Great Light flows
From Thee, Great Sun above;
Oh Silent Watcher,
Thou art the Self of Love.

—Chanera
ARCTURUS! WE GREET THEE!
(Melody: COLUMBIA, THE GEM OF THE OCEAN) Key of A♭

Great Arcturus! America greets Thee!
And sends her Eternal Love so free.
Thou Great Elohim of Creation,
Thou art a Guardian of our Liberty!
We raise high now in silent salutation
Our bright Symbol of Gold and pink and blue—
Charge it now with Thy Infinite Protection
From Thy Octave blaze Thy Light through and through!
We, the Children of Light all stand TRUE!
For we raise our hands high unto You
And with joy say in humble salutation;
“Oh, America! we love you, we DO”!

Oh, accept now Thou Blessed Arcturus,
Our hearts’ deepest gratitude and praise;
Because of the stand Thou hast taken,
Our Blessed Flag of Freedom now we raise;
We rejoice at the Great Command Thou issued,
That the Great Light as of a Thousand Suns,
Shall flood forth in Its Glorious Perfection,
For America! YOUR VICT’RY IS WON!
Oh, the Vict’ry of Light Now has come!
And the New Golden Age has begun;
So together, we say in adoration:
The Americas in FREEDOM ARE ONE!

—Marie Andrews
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VICTORY

(Melody—Original: by Virginia LaFerrera) Key of D
(Published by Saint Germain Press)

Hail to Thee! Thou Royal Master of Light,
We salute Thee by Thy NAME—
GREAT VICTORY! with Thy blest Twelve
To bring our earth Peace, in Love all came.
By the Mighty Power which Thou dost wield,
All mankind shall be free.
Through the "I AM" Presence,
Thou art raising earth to its Victory.

CHORUS

"VICTORY! VICTORY"! Thine own Mighty Name!
"VICTORY! VICTORY"! All men shall acclaim!
By Thy Great Power all shall be
Lifted by Thee to Victory.
"VICTORY! VICTORY"! Great One from on High,
Blazing forth Thy Light Rays,
In the Cosmic Sky:
Through Thee, America raises her Light,
In Victory! Victory, WON!

From the Royal Teton—"Mountain of Light,"
Comes the Focus of Thy Rays.
This Mighty Glory which Thou art,
Sets all The Americas ablaze!
Ever shall we give our heart’s grateful thanks,
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For all that Thou hast done.
Hold us sealed, within Thy Light,
Until our Vict'ry at last is won.

CHORUS

—Catherine Rogers
GREAT VICTORY

(Melody—Original: published by Saint Germain Press)

Great Victory, from Thine Own Height
Thou didn’t come forth to burst earth’s night.
Blest Venus, Thine Own Shining Star
Sent Thee to earth’s-plane, from afar.
“Master of Light”! set mankind free!
Help all to win their Victory!

The people dwelling on the earth
Must recognize Thy Service now;
Must render humble heart-felt thanks
And to Thy Greatness ever bow.
“Master of Light”! set mankind free!
Help all to win their Victory through Thee!

Before earth’s history was told
“Lords of the Flame” did come of old.
Now with Thy Shining “Twelve” Thou came,
To help mankind its Freedom gain.
“Master of Light”! set all earth free!
Help us to win our Victory!

Within our “Mountain of Great Light,”
Thou flashed upon the Cosmic Screen,
The goal America must win,
Her Final Victory was seen.
“Master of Light”! set our Land Free!
Help her to win her Victory through Thee!
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CHORUS

Guest at the Royal Teton Grand,
Shedding Thy Radiance o’er our Land,
Causing all earthly strife to cease,
Thy Light shall hold OUR LAND IN PEACE!

AMERICA now calls to Thee!
"THOU ART IN US—OUR VICTORY,
‘I AM.’"

—Catherine Rogers
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OROMASIS

(Melody—Original: by Catherine Rogers) Key G
(Published by Saint Germain Press)

Oromasis, Oromasis,
Prince of the Fiery Elements,
O’er all the earth release Thy Flame,
Emblazon all in Thy Light’s Name.
Through Angels of the Violet Fire
Release the help we do require;
These Angels hasten at Thy Call
To give Thy Fire of Love to all.

Oromasis, Oromasis,
Ruling the Fiery Elements,
We ask Thee ever to sustain
The All-Consuming Violet Flame.
All human strife and discords cease
When Fiery-Sword Thou dost release.
Oromasis, Oromasis,
Thy Mighty Fire we ever bless.

Oromasis, Oromasis,
We call to Thee in humbleness,
To wield Thy Mighty Sword of Blue
All human discord to cut through.
Call forth Thy "LEGIONS OF THE LIGHT;"
With Angels wield Thy Fiery Might.
Oh, purify earth’s atmosphere,
Through Flames of Love, make all things clear.

—Catherine Rogers
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BELOVED LETO

(Melody: JUANITA) Key of Eb

Leto, Blest Leto, Thou whose
Heart is made of Light!
Leto, Blest Leto, radiant, pure and bright!
Come to us in Splendor,
Teach us earth’s veil to step through;
Open now the True Way,
Let us come to You!

Leto, Dear Lady Leto!
Glorious, True and Holy One,
Leto, Dear Blessed Leto!
Thou art a Dazzling Sun!

Wield now Thy Scepter! command us to come all free
Into our Presence and commune with Thee!
Through Thy Light our Victory Is forevermore made sure,
Through the “I AM Presence,” Are all things made Pure.

Leto, Dear Lady Leto!
God’s own Messenger of Light,
Leto, Dear Blessed Leto!
Call we to Thy Height.

—Chanera
BELOVED HIMALAYA

(Melody—Original: by Virginia LaFerrera) Key of G
(Published by Saint Germain Press)

Out of the East flash Gold Love Rays!
Over the heights with Pow’r They blaze!
Into the hearts of western men
Lifting to Glory earth’s children.
Great God Himalaya, Blessed One,
Calling to us West of the Sun.
He now extends His Loving Hand
Raising all nations to Life’s Great Plan.

CHORUS
We Love you Himalaya, Great Being of Light!
May you have Cosmic Blessings, transcendently bright,
For service you rendered in the East
and the West,
Making Gods of all men—All eternally blest!

God-patterned flakes of Golden Snow
Fall gently over men below,
Charged with His Blessing and His Love,
Glorious Gifts from Him above.
On threads of Light, He sends to all
Words of the Master’s “I AM” Call,
Blazes in Glory o’er the land,
Transmutes all nations to Light’s Great Plan.

CHORUS

—Virginia La Ferrera
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BELOVED GOD TABOR

(Melody—Original: published by Saint Germain Press)

The op’ning of all nature in her splendor
Is beautiful to see in our blest land.
A BEING of Great Majesty and Power,
Enfolds her loveliness within His Hand.
We now salute this Great Ascended Master!
We call His Mighty Radiance forth to be
A “Guarding Presence” over all our Nation,
Unto Him now we call so reverently.

1st CHORUS

Great God Tabor in the Rockies,
We do lift our hearts to You!
Let Thy Wondrous Rays now drench us
In the rain of Golden Dew.
All the flow’rs and trees now cradled,
In Your Rocky Mountain Home,
Wake to tell us of Your Glory
As the glad springtime is come.

We bless You, Great God Tabor, Cosmic Being,
Your Stature is gigantic to behold!
You are the Guardian over all our mountains,
They bloom within Your Light of purest Gold.
Your Rays of Love pour out to all our valleys,
Our mountains are Your Great Cathedral Home.
The Cosmic Light that o’er our land is flooding,
Reveals to us Your Help—so long unknown.
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2nd CHORUS
In the Golden Age now dawning,
Dear God Tabor—great Your Help!
Mighty Streams of Light You’re pouring,
Golden Essence of Yourself.
From majestic peaks snow laden,
Flash Your diamond waterfalls,
Coursing down the rugged mountains
Bearing Life to bless us all!

3rd CHORUS
So we lift our voices gladly
In this joyful song today,
Humbly off’ring Adoration,
Oh, come forth to us we pray!
For our yearning eyes are waiting
To behold Your Glorious Face!
We would all stand forth to greet You
And be held in Your Embrace!

Verses—Catherine Rogers
Choruses—P. Hansen
Chosen from out the Nations of the earth, 
America thou art, 
Anchored within thy early Liberty, 
Was the Light from God's Own Heart. 
A Mighty One of Majesty, 
Gave you the strength to stand alone, 
Guiding you on to Freedom, 
"The Goddess of Liberty."

CHORUS

"Goddess of Liberty,"
Guarding our Destiny, 
Under Thy Mighty Hand, 
Righteousness shall ever stand. 
Through Thee, America 
Sees the Dawn of Cosmic Light, 
Radiant in Thy Greater Power 
All shall feel Thy Might.

Throughout the Vision which Thou didst 
bestow, 
Vict'ry was always won. 
By the protection which Thou gave to us, 
Ev'ry foe was overcome. 
Unto Thy Mighty Power now, 
America doth make the Call, 
Give Her the Final Vict'ry, 
The "Vict'ry of Light" for ALL.
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CHORUS AND CODA
CODA—*to follow second chorus only*

"Goddess of Liberty"
Glorious One of Victory
Blaze to us Thy Light.

—Catherine Rogers

The Victor Recording of this song has been made by Catherine Rogers and Virginia La Ferrera for Saint Germain Press—No. 102A.

This song is also arranged for twenty-one piece band.
QUEEN OF LIGHT

(Melody—Original: published by Saint Germain Press and STARS OF THE SUMMER NIGHT.) Key Eb

Pouring forth Glist'ning Stream,
Shedding Her Radiance bright,
Comes now the Glorious Queen
Of Light—Great Queen of Light!
Great Queen,—Great Queen of Dazzling Light.

Before Her Brilliance now,
Blinding unto our sight,
All men in Love shall bow
Unto This Queen of Light!
Blest Queen,—Blest Queen of Cosmic Light.

"Sunburst" of Light, She comes!
To lift the eyes of men,
Her Light o'er all has won;
Her Light now reigns supreme.
Reign now, Great Queen, Great QUEEN OF LIGHT.

—Catherine Roger
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NADA, REX, BOB AND PEARL

(Melody—LARGO: NEW WORLD SYMPHONY, by Dvorak)

Nada, Rex, Bob and Pearl
To You now we sing,
Of the joy, of the thrill
That to us You bring.
Through Your Work, so well done,
Blessed Saint Germain
Showed the Way that would help
You to Vict’ry gain.
All the fond blessings of
“Young America,"
Go each day to caress
You wher’er You are.
Bless You where You are
Bless You where You are.

Nada, Rex, Bob and Pearl
“Children of the Light,”
You now wield Great Light Rays
Of Transcendent Might.
You were here, just like us
Not so long ago,
Now the world You can roam,
True Freedom You know.
Show us how we may be
Firmer in our stand,
Blazing forth brighter Rays
To protect our land.
Blazing brighter Rays
To protect our land.
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Precious Ones of the Light,
Can we ever bless
You enough for Your Love
And Your Helpfulness?
Watchful care ev’ry hour
Over all the earth,
Eyes of Light, piercing bright,
All the whole world’s girth.
May the Great Cosmic Light
On You now bestow
Brilliant Shafts of Itself
So that You will know
That we love You so.
That we love You so!

—Catherine Rogers
THE SILENT SENTINEL

(A tribute of Love to the Washington Monument, at Washington, D. C.)

(Melody—Original: published by Saint Germain Press)

Oh, Mighty Silent Sentinel! to Him our country loves!
We gaze in rapture on thy height, as all around thee moves;
Enfolding thee in pink and white, the cherry blossoms blow,
Reflecting thee like beauteous gem, abides the pool below.

Oh, Mighty Silent Sentinel! e’er guarding our bright shores
And watching o’er our Blessed Land above its open doors,
Thy glory and thine own great height forevermore doth tell
The purpose of America—Light’s Cup and Freedom’s Bell.

Oh, Mighty Silent Sentinel! brought forth by Thee—“I AM,”
A focus of Light’s own Great Pow’r—the Precious Unfed Flame!
Blaze Thou Thy Love, Thy Splendor bright! let all Thy Peace hold sway.
Till Vict’ry true and Flame of blue reveal Thy Great Light Ray!

Oh, Mighty Silent Sentinel! of strength and courage rare,
Remind us often of Life’s Gifts and God’s own Loving Care,
The Mighty Source of Light—“I AM”! from whence we all have come
And Him whose Love hath set us free—our own George Washington.

—Chanera
LOTUS MY LOVE

(Melody—Original: by Godfré Ray King) Key of G
(Published by Saint Germain Press)

Lotus, my Love, I adore you
With the Purest Light of my heart,
In Its ever-expanding Glory
Holding us, that we never depart
From the Majesty of Its Presence,
Whose Domain transcendent—fair
Now our happiness is—Oh! so Perfect!
Love’s Eternal Vict’ry there.

We were lifted in Power Victorious,
As the Light sent us onward to serve;
And we carry Its Freedom forever
To release the Great Truth men deserve.
As we stand in Its Rays of Glory
All protecting with Its Mantle bright,
We free all men from their discord
Come! Glory and Victory of Light!

When at last all our service is over,
And the Vict’ry of Light holds Its Reign,
We ascend into Light’s Mighty Presence
As we sing our Eternal Refrain.
Our release to Thy Heights triumphant
Brings an Ecstasy so sublime,
As we enter the “I AM Presence,”
In the Power of Love Divine.

Lotus, my Love, I adore you
With the Purest Love of my heart,
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In Its ever-expanding Glory
Holding us, that we never depart
From the Majesty of Its Presence,
Whose Domain transcendent—fair
Now our happiness is—Oh! so Perfect!
Love’s Eternal Victory there.

We are clothed in the Armor of Lightning
With the Sword of Blue Flame in our hands,
We are shod with the Diamond-tipped Sandals
Now to fill with Thy Glory all lands.
Perfect Peace to the earth, Oh Children!
“I AM” bringing the Answer—Light’s Call!
We live in Its Heart forever
Victorious! Triumphant o’er all!

—Godfré Ray King
OUR FRIEND FROM FRANCE

(Melody—Original: published by Saint Germain Press)

Blest one, who in our country's need,
Responded to our call;
To thee, we send our deepest Love
In gratitude for all
That you in loyalty to Life
So freely, gladly gave;
To bless our own America
And we its people save.

Through thee, whose Light so dazzling
fair
Didst shine across the sea,
To help us in that far off time,
To lift and set us free;
Thy Love and Light do linger still
Thy Light is with us yet;
We thank thee, blessed one of France
Beloved LaFayette.

—Chanera
Seated on Thy Heart of Gold,
Oh Cherubim so dear,
Enfolded in Thy Rosy hue
I see Thee, very clear!
Forever guard Thy trust so true
Sealed in Thy Radiance bright,
Oh, Blessed Guarding Cherubim
Blest Being of Pure Light!

Pour out Thy Flames of purest Gold,
Of Love and Power and Joy,
Thy Mighty Flame of Love Divine
Is Gold without alloy;
Spread wide Thy Wings encompass all!
Bring Peace and Light today,
Oh Precious, Precious Cherubim,
Thou art! “I AM”! The Way!

Oh Blessed Guarding Cherubim,
Chaste Being of Pure Love,
Upon Thy Throne of Golden Flame
Abiding up above,
Spread o’er us all Thy Mantle bright
Enfold us in Thy Power,
Protect by Thy Great Holy Flame
Light’s Treasures every hour.

Oh, Being of such Great Delight
With dazzling Smile so fair,
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Oh Precious One of pink and gold
And glistening Sunshine Hair,
Protect us by Thy Light and Power,
Release Thy Great Great Flame!
Oh, Precious Guarding Cherubim
Love's Gift! The "Great I AM"!

—Chanera
THE GUARDING CHERUBIM

(Melody—Original: Virginia LaFerrera) Key of F
(Published by Saint Germain Press)

Beneath Thy Wings, Oh Cherubim,
Forever I abide;
Within Thy Precious Heart of Gold,
Above, around, beside,
"I AM" enfolded in Thy Love,
Thou Precious One of Light,
Blaze through me ALL of Thy Great Joy,
Raise all unto Thy Height!
Let Love Its Glory now release
And give Thy Peace to all,
That earth’s dark shadows may now cease
And mankind hear Thy Call.

Oh Blessed Guarding Cherubim,
Thy Presence pink and gold
Is pouring out Its Blessed Rays
Light's Children to enfold.
Oh, Presence of the Golden Heart,
I love Thee, Oh so true!
Project Thy Glorious Love's Own Flame,
Earth's atmosphere blaze through!
That all may feel and know Thy Love
And see Thee as I do,
Till all on earth are pure like Thee
And human veils step through.

Oh, Blessed Guardian Cherubim,
From Thy Great Home on high,
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Come guard the children on our earth,
In Thy Great Love draw nigh!
Abide above our Blessed School
And guard Its Light so well,
That all who enter here in Love
Within Thy Peace shall dwell!
Protect us by Thy Mighty Power
And seal us in Thy Flame,
That all their Presence see and hear
"I AM"! the Great Great Name!

—Chanera
MIGHTY ELOHIM

(Melody: MELODY IN F by Rubinstein) Key of F or G

Elohim Mighty!
We greet Thee in song,
Guardians of earth’s
Own children so long!
Loose Thy Great Light Rays
And lift all on high,
Almighty Elohim!

Elohim Mighty!
Expand now Thy Light,
Clothe all earth’s children
In Love’s own Might,
Let Thy Pure Substance
Release now to all,
Hear Thou the “I AM” call!

Wield now Love’s Scepter
In Thy Great Cosmic Glory;
Reveal to earth Thy True Self
In song and story
Praise Thee, Elohim!
Oh Praise Thee “Great I AM.”
Praise Thee Elohim—Elohim—
Elohim!

All in their hearts
Ever feel Thy Great Love
Enfolding each one
Now from above;
Set all who love Thee
Eternally free,
Great Blessed Elohim!

—Chanera
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MINUTE MEN’S MARCHING SONG

(Melody—Original: by Virginia LaFerrera) Key of F
(Published by Saint Germain Press)

We’re the Minute Men of Saint Germain,
We pledge in deeds to do,
What will bring Perfection to the earth,
Peace and Prosperity too.
As we join in song, and march along,
We give the firm command;
And say to all men—"Lift your hearts!
And serve the 'Great I AM.'"

Now we see the "Cause of Right" as our Beacon Light,
Shining o’er land and sea! bringing our Victory!
We are answering now the "Call," offering up our All!
Joy and Freedom we attain In the Service of Saint Germain.

(Silence for 8 measures while drum sounds)

1st CHORUS
Minute Men are marching, marching in Love,
As our Bright Banner beckons from above.
Colored as the rainbow, bright as the sun,
It is the "PRESENCE" leading everyone!

(All together give the following Decree)
"The Light of God Never Fails," (Repeat three times)
"And the 'Mighty I AM Presence' is That Light."
(Silence for 8 measures while drum sounds)

2nd CHORUS
Minute Men are marching, in Loyalty,
Through Saint Germain, "AMERICA IS FREE"!
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All human creation now has no power,
We DO DECREE it so, this very hour!

(All together give the following Decree—once only)
"We say to all human creation: 'You have no power! Your day is done! Be thou dissolved and consumed from the face of the earth Forever’”!
(Silence for 8 measures while drum sounds)

3rd CHORUS
Minute Men are marching, as "Sons of God"!
With the Consuming Fire our feet are shod!
Armored with the Lightning of the Blue Flame!
LEGIONS are rising now for SAINT GERMAIN.

(All together give the following Decree)
"The Limitless Legions of Light NOW sweep across the face of the earth, and all human darkness disappears."
(Repeat three times)
(Silence for 8 measures while drum sounds)

4th CHORUS
Minute Men are marching, firmly and strong,
Giving our blessing, as we pass along.
In this "Cause of Glory,” all men shall be
Lifted to FREEDOM and to VICTORY!
(Repeat once)

—Catherine Rogers
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We are "Daughters of Light"
And our Torch burning bright
Is the Flame of the Great, Great "I AM."
We are filled with Its Pow'r
Blazing forth ev-ry hour
As we call to Its own Mighty Name—
Come forth! Flood our land,
Cause the Right e' er to stand
For the Beauty and Peace which is Thine.
We pledge ourselves to be
Consecrated to Thee,
"I AM" One now—with Thyself Divine.

1st CHORUS

We are the "Daughters of the Light,"
Filled with the Presence and Its Might
Blazing the Light of God throughout America,
Blazing the Light of God throughout America.
We join our love and watchful care
With the Ascended One so fair,
Our Precious "Goddess of Our Nation's Liberty,"
Our Precious "Goddess of Our Nation's Liberty."

Decree the following in unison:

"'I AM' the full Beauty and Perfection of my 'Mighty I AM
Presence,' made manifest in my mind, body, world and activity this
evry hour.
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"'I AM' the Presence that speaks only when my words are
golden than my silence"!
(Silence for 8 measures while bugle and drums sound)

Every word that we speak,
As our Freedom we seek,
Must be charged with Thy Golden-hued Love.
Our sustained Harmony
Draws us closer to Thee
Until one day we shall rise above.
Oh Blessed "I AM"
Show us Thy Perfect Plan
For the "Daughters of Light" to unfold.
May America be
E'er enfolded in Thee
Through the Love in our hearts which we hold.

REPEAT 1st CHORUS

Decree the following in unison:
"'Mighty I AM Presence' enfold our beloved America in Thy
Great Loving Arms, until all shall rise above and be held in Thy
embrace of Light forever"!
(Silence for 8 measures while trumpet and drums sound)
Through the Light of my heart,
That blest Light which Thou art,
"I AM" lifted from all earthly things.
For each "Daughter of Light"
Shall ascend to Thy Height
To fulfill the Perfection It brings.
Inspire us to be
Charged with Light’s Victory,
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As we blaze Thy Decrees o'er our land.
Our loved "Banner of Light"
Is Thyself shining bright,
O'er America Thou e'er shall stand.

2nd CHORUS
We are united in our Stand
As we extend a loving hand
To ev'ry "Daughter of the Light" within our land.
To ev'ry "Daughter of the Light" within our land.
"I AM" Victorious in the Name
Of the Great Sacred Unfed Flame.
"I AM" the Victory of Light, forevermore!
"I AM" the Victory of Light, forevermore!

DECREE the following in unison:
"I AM" the Victory and Power of Light, everywhere forever!
(Repeat three times)

REPEAT 2nd CHORUS ONLY

DECREE the following in unison:
America, we love you!
America, we love you!
America, we love you!
And the "Daughters of Light" shall hold your hand until your
Victory is WON!

—Catherine Rogers
ASCENDED MASTER YOUTH OF AMERICA

(Melody—Original: by Virginia LaFerrera) Key of C
(Published by Saint Germain Press)

"I AM"! Ascended Master Youth of America
Harkening now to the Call ringing o’er our land.
Clarion tones send forth the Royal Command
And we assemble with heart and hand.
"I AM" Ascended Master Youth of America
Marching on with dauntless courage, to see
Saint Germain Who holds the Light
Which leads us on to Victory.

1st CHORUS
America! America! we pay homage to honor Thy Name.
America! America! bathed with Light of the Pure Unfed Flame!
We as one, now pledge to Thee,
All our strength and energy
America! America! "I AM" Ascended and Free!

DECREE
"I AM" the Victory and Power of Light!—forever!
(Repeat three times)

(Silence for 8 measures while bugle and drums sound)

"I AM" Ascended Master Youth of America!
Legions answer the Call sounding from above.
Sending our Love to Nada, Rex, Pearl and Bob,
We rally to the Cause They so love.
"I AM" Ascended Master Youth of America!
We are now the Light of earth’s Liberty
Raising all, "I AM," to Thee
And winning our Great Victory.
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2nd CHORUS
America! America! our heart will always love and bless you.
America! America! we are Soldiers so loyal and true.
Wielding Light Rays of Great Pow’r, bringing Heav’n to earth
this hour,
America! America! “I AM” Ascended and Free!

DECREE
“I AM”! Ascended Master Obedience, Self-control and Peace
forever!

(Repeat three times)

(Silence for 8 measures while bugle and drums sound)

REPEAT FIRST CHORUS

DECREE
“I AM”! “the Light of God that never fails”!

(Repeat three times)

(Silence for 8 measures while bugle and drums sound)

REPEAT SECOND CHORUS AND CODA

CODA
You always answer our every call!
In loving gratitude we thank you all.
—Virginia LaFerrera
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BELOVED MESSENGERS OF LIGHT—
THE BALLARDS

(Melody: JINGLE BELLS) Key of G

Our hearts with love o’erflow
And blessings from above
Are crowding in on every hand
And drenching us with Love.
A song of happiness
We sing in sweet refrain
Our “Mighty Presence” answered us
And sent you back again!

CHORUS
Daddy dear, we love you
Blessed Mama too,
Don and Margy and the Staff
With a Love that’s true.
We do call earnestly
Morning, night and noon—
Saint Germain—PLEASE SEND
THEM BACK
To bless us VERY SOON!

To precious Saint Germain
For all that He has done,
We offer all we are and have
Till His Great Vict’ry’s won.
In humble gratitude
We thank Him now for you,
Our Precious Messengers of Light
Who prove WHAT WE CAN DO!
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CHORUS
We love you, we love you,
Blessed Ballards dear!
*Philadelphia holds you close
In hearts of joy and cheer.
Filled with Light's happiness
So we shall remain
Till our Precious Saint Germain
SEND YOU BACK AGAIN!
*Insert name of any city here.
—Frances Ekey

We appreciate the Love of the Students as expressed in this song and return our limitless Blessings to enfold them forever.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Ballard
and Son, Donald.
WITH LOVE AND ADORATION
(Melody: STAND UP FOR JESUS) Key of B♭

With Love and Adoration
To all the Hosts on High,
Great Being Cyclopea,
Of God's All-Seeing-Eye:
To Saint Germain and Jesus,
The Silent Watcher, too;
And Great Divine Director,
We send our Love to You!

We thank Thee for the Message
Brought forth by Saint Germain,
To teach the "I AM" Students,
To use the Violet Flame!
The Flame that purifies us
Of everything unreal
And all the limitations,
That humans ever feel.

The Wall of Light-protection
Surrounding every one,
The "I AM Presence" strengthens
Till all our work is done.
Great Central Sun now flooding
Our world with Love Divine,
The Love Flame keep expanding,
Till all hearts blend with Thine.

—Christine Grainger
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Salute the Royal Teton,
Ye Children of the Light!
Where great Ascended Masters
Wield forth Their Power and Might.
'Tis there that Cyclopea
Through God's All-Seeing-Eye,
Pours out His Rays of Light and Love
To bless and purify.

We greet the Master Lanto
Who regally presides
O'er all the Royal Conclaves
With Great Ones at His Side.
Most reverently we'll enter
Within Thy sacred walls,
Garbed in our Seamless Robes of White
Whene'er the Master calls.

'Tis now with great rejoicing
That we may soon behold,
The Treasures thou hast guarded
Within thy heart of gold.
Thy silence long unbroken
Shall end its mystic spell
And to the Children of the Light
Thy wondrous story tell.

—Christine Grainger
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THOU UNFED FLAME

(Melody—Original: published by Saint Germain Press)

Oh UNFED FLAME! of Life the Heart
Quivering, coursing through every part,
Flow on, expand, blaze from the Sun,
Thou Pure, All-radiant Shining One,
Thy Victory of Love's Great Day,
Illumine earth! show men Thy Way!

Oh Unfed Flame! Oh Source of all,
Great God Supreme to Whom we call,
In chariots of Thy Living Fire
Thy Legions come, man to inspire.
Take up our call, like clarion bell,
Thy Truth to every ear now tell.

Oh Unfed Flame! Whose Altar bright
Burns with Thy Pure Quenchless Light,
Pour forth to earth Thy Great Love-Ray
And in Thy Mercy, let It stay
To bless each one—man, earth and see
Clothed with Thyself—at last all free.

Oh Unfed Flame! Life's Temple true,
We draw our every breath from You,
And so do Suns and Stars in space
All gaze on Thee now, face to face.
So too do we by Thy Great Might
Call forth Thy Flame, reach Thy Great Height.
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Oh Unfed Flame! to Thee all yield
And Thy Great Quenchless Light doth shield
Thy children all, who journey far,
For dwell Thou dost in every star.
Thy Light in all is Love's own Grace
And Love can enter every place.

Oh Unfed Flame! God of the sky!
Thou Quenchless Light, All-seeing-eye,
All-pulsing Life, Great Cosmic Fire,
Circling raising ever higher:
Into Thy Heart at will, we come,
God's Own Eternal Temple-Home!

Oh Unfed Flame! all Source of Love
Through Angel Host around, above:
Drench earth with Thy Pure Quenchless Light,
Raise all upon Their Pinions bright,
Thou Great eternal Unfed Flame—
At last! Thy Holy Self, "I AM."

—Chanera

This poem in the "Voice of the I AM" of October 1936.
BLEST UNFED FLAME

(Melody: SANTA LUCIA) Key of C

Oh, Precious Unfed Flame, this very hour,
Descend to earth again, In Thy Full Power.
Seal us within the Plumes of Thy enfolding Light
Hold mankind safe within these Flames so bright.

With a Great Clarion Call!
Release Thy Light to all.
Oh Unfed Flame, Divine;
Blest Unfed Flame!
Hold us within Thy Blaze,
Ever with Thee to raise.
Oh, Unfed Flame Divine;
Blest Unfed Flame.

Oh, Mighty Unfed Flame, o’er all Thou rulest now,
To Thine enfolding Light, mankind must bow.
Thy Flames of Pink and Blue and purest Golden hue,
Flood forth to bless all men with Lite anew.

With a Great Clarion Call!
Release Thy Light to all.
Oh, Unfed Flame Divine;
Blest Unfed Flame.
Seal us within Thy Heart,
Ever of Thee a part.
Oh Unfed Flame Divine;
“I AM” Thy Flame.

—Catherine Rogers
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THE CROSS OF BLUE FLAME

(Melody: Music by Virginia LaFerrera) Key of Bb
(Music published by Saint Germain Press)

Oh, world! awake! Behold on high
A Cross of Blue! flames in the sky!
A Silent Sentinel It stands,
To flash again Life's Great Commands;
To search the world with Rays of Love
And draw all unto Light above:
To Cosmic Spheres all free from strife,
Our Source, "I AM,"—The Lord of Life!

The Cross of Flame, as once before,
Reveals to earth the Open Door!
It shines across the starry space
And all will see It face to face;
A Guard It stands! ablaze, all bright!
A Messenger of Cosmic Might;
The One within this Cross of Flame
Comes forth from out the "Great I AM."

His Glory too, in Words of Light,
Reveals on earth His own Great Height;
His Cross of Blue now leads the way
And ushers in the Cosmic Day!
The "Great I AM"—the Central Sun,
Has sent to us this Flaming One
Whose Power and Strength will never cease
To bring the earth ETERNAL PEACE!

—Chanera

(This Poem appeared in the Voice of the "I AM" under the title of EASTER'S HERALD.)
THY VIOLET FLAME

(Melody: ADESTE FIDELES) Key of A

Oh "Mighty I AM," in Thy own Sacred Name,
Blaze up, through, and 'round me Thy Pure Violet Flame
Cause me to feel Thy Loving Fire pour through me,
"I AM" Thy full Perfection!
"I AM" Thy full Perfection!
"I AM" Thy full Perfection!
Released from Thee!

Each thought of Thee now doth fan the Love-Flame brighter,
Within Thine own Sacred-furnace I abide.
By Thy dynamic, powerful Activity,
All purified "I AM"!
All purified "I AM"!
All purified "I AM"!
Because of Thee!

All traits and desires less than Thy Perfection,
Thou now dost replace with Thine own Purity.
I feel Thy Cleansing-Fire with Love pour through me,
Thy Violet Flame "I AM"!
Thy Violet Flame "I AM"!
Thy Violet Flame "I AM"!
All Pure and Free!

—Catherine Rogers
Oh Violet Flame, Oh Violet Flame!
We ask the Presence in Its Name
To blaze through us Thy Mighty Pow’r
To bless, to heal us ev’ry hour.
    This Purging Fire that flows from Thee,
    Consumes our discord instantly.
    We feel Its Action as we dwell
    Upon Its Pow’r we know so well.
Oh Violet Flame, Oh Violet Flame!
We ask the Presence in Its Name
To blaze through us Thy Mighty Pow’r
To bless, to heal us ev’ry hour.

Oh Violet Flame, Oh Violet Flame!
Thy Magic Action e’er sustain.
Release us from all things that bind,
Through Thee, our Freedom we shall find.
    Oh Mighty Presence, through Thy Love
    Release this Power from above.
    Oh set us Free forevermore
    Within Thy Flame, which we adore.
Oh Violet Flame, Oh Violet Flame!
Thy Magic Action e’er sustain.
Release us from all things that bind,
Through Thee, our Freedom we do find.

Oh Violet Flame, Oh Violet Flame!
Through Thee, Our Victory we regain.
"I AM," "I AM" released by Thee!
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"I AM," "I AM" forever Free!
Thy Power we shall ever bless,
Our gratitude we’ll e’er express
We call to Thee, Oh Sacred Flame,
Thy Precious Fire to e’er sustain.
Oh Violet Flame, Oh Violet Flame!
Through Thee, our Victory we gain,
"I AM," "I AM" released by Thee!
"I AM," "I AM" forever Free!

—Catherine Rogers
VIOLET FLAME WE CALL TO THEE

(Melody: SUN OF MY SOUL, by Hursley) Key of F

Violet Flame, we call to Thee,
Ever blaze forth and set us free;
Help us to rise on Light's Pure Wings,
Remove this hour all earthly things.

Ever grow brighter day by day,
Consume all discord on our way;
"I AM" the Flame that brighter burns,
Through Thee all mankind Freedom earns.

Oh FLAME SUPREME! OH FLAME DIVINE!
Release the Glories that are Thine.
Within Thy Fire of Love we dwell,
Oh Violet Flame, Thy Pow'r we tell.

—Catherine Rogers
ALL-CONSUMING VIOLET FLAME

(*Melody—Original: published by Saint Germain Press and THE PALMS by Faure*)

Within the Violet Flame of Love we find
That which will give release to all mankind.
There is a means provided that can be
Used by all men who wish to be set free.
'Round us the Presence will maintain
A Blazing Pillar of Its All-consuming Violet Flame.

Rejoice now! All men can be,
Cleansed and released into their Final Victory.

Presence Divine, around us now we see,
Pure Violet Flame that is released from Thee.
Ever we ask that through us you sustain
This Purifying Mighty Violet Flame.
Almighty Fire of Love Supreme,
All things impure within us, Thy Great Power will redeem
Blaze through us, that we may be
Ascended into our Presence, Eternally.

—Catherine Rogers
I pledge the Unfed Flame a vow,  
Its Glory all-commanding now,  
I face my Source above and see  
My Presence smiling down at me.

I feel Its Great Enfolding Love  
Pouring o'er me from above,  
I gaze into Its Glorious Eyes,  
I hear It say: “Arise! Arise”!

I see Its Blazing Heart of Light  
Its Beauteous Garments dazzling bright,  
I ask Its Help and do implore,  
I hear It say: “Adore! Adore”!

I watch Its Light become a Sun  
Whose Rays pour out to everyone;  
I now behold These seem to blend,  
I hear It say: “Ascend! Ascend”!

I must obey Its Mighty Call  
Surrendering now myself—my all,  
I do attain my Victory,  
I hear It say: “All free! All free”!

Its Arms reach out and raise me high,  
Its Light illumines all the sky,  
I hear It say: “My Self now BE!  
For ‘I AM’ thee and Thou are ME”!

—Chanera

This number has been recorded by Catherine Rogers for the Saint Germain Press—Phonograph Record No. 100B.
THE ASCENSION
(Melody: ALOHA OE) Key of A

I feel my God Flame touch my brow,
The Breath of Love—eternal now,
I raise my eyes and Lo! I see,
My own Great God Self over me.
A Dazzling Cloud envelops all,
I hear my Real God Presence call!
I feel a surge of Love’s Great Might,
I enter deep Its Breath—Its Light.

I see within this Pulsing Flame,
I listen and hear my Secret Name!
I feel the Glow—the Great Flame Breath,
"I AM" the Victor over death!
I stand forth free—ASCENDED NOW!
To my Heart’s Light all things do bow:
"I AM" a Being of Cause alone,
And that Cause Love—the Sacred Tone!

I pour out Life—I lift, I raise,
My Heart o’erflows and sings Its praise;
My Power strengthens and inspires,
My Great Light Rays are God’s Own Fires.
"I AM" a Sun! My Love Its Light!
All else grows dim—earth lost to sight:
I know that “I AM” GOD—the ONE!
The Source! the Great, Great Central Sun!

—Chanera
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THE LOVE STAR

(Melody—Original: by Virginia LaFerrera
Published by Saint Germain Press) Key of Eb

Love Star, Love Star, Love Star bright,
Love Star, Love Star, blaze through us Thy Might!
Love Star, Love Star, our own heart’s Light,
Love Star, Love Star, enfold us all tonight.

Oh Love Star! we call Thee, Thou Jewel from the Sun!
Thou Heart of Creation, Thou Glorious One,
Come now in Thy Splendor! Flash forth Thy Great Flame!
Burst all bonds asunder! Speak forth the Great NAME!
Declare now Thy Vict’ry, and set the earth free,
Reveal Thy Dominion, Thyself let all see.
From Thy Blazing Altar, Light’s Greetings first came,
The Voice of God’s Presence—Almighty “I AM.”

The Love Star, His Presence! all silent, serene,
In Glory transcendent, while blessing the scene,
Stands radiant with Power, Its Rays pulsing bright!
Chaste Ribbons of Silver, adorning the night,
Caressing, encircling, enfolding the sod—Light! tying the earth, to the Feet of her God!
The Master Christ Presence, incarnate in man—
The Source of All Freedom, the Blest Words—“I AM”!

Love Star, Love Star, Love Star bright,
Love Star, Love Star, blaze through us Thy Might!
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Love Star, Love Star, our own heart’s Light,
Love Star, Love Star, enfold us all tonight.

Love Star, Love Star, Love Star bright,
Love Star, Love Star, blaze through us Thy Might!
Love Star, Love Star, our own heart’s Light,
Love Star, Love Star, enfold us all tonight.

—Chanera
GREAT LOVE STAR

(Melody: ON THE WINGS OF SONG by Mendelssohn)
Use Piano Arrang.—Carl Fischer Edition Key of A♭

Great Star of Love and Power,
Great Star of Love and Light!
Pouring Thy Radiance each hour,
Revealing Thine own Heart Bright.
Thy Gifts ever flowing to serve us,
Thyself a Glad Gift—all so free
Redeems mankind in joy and peace;
Thyself, let all now BE!
Flash forth in Thy Full Splendor,
Let earth Thy Full Love see!

Great Star from Heights transcendent,
Great Star of Hope! now rend
All that would bind us in earth’s sphere
Oh help us to ascend!
Blaze forth Thy Flame White and Golden,
Clothe all in Thy Substance of Light,
Make us now hear Thy joyous Song,
Point all unto Thy Height!
Come forth! reveal Thy Secret!
The “Mighty I AM” Light!

Great Star of Cosmic Essence,
Great Star of Vict’ry Supreme!
Thy Rays earth now enfolding
And ent’ring Thy Life’s Stream!
“Mighty I AM” Presence!
Great Love Star!
Just Thee!

—Chanera

This number has been recorded by Catherine Rogers for Saint Germain Press—phonograph record No. 101B.
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BLESSED LOVE STAR

(Melody—Original: published by Saint Germain Press)

Blessed Star of Love and Power,
Thy Secret Heart of Light enfolds us all tonight.
In the stillness of Thy Magic Spell of Love,
Thy Rays of Light, all shades of darkness now remove.

The Great Secret of Thy Heart reveal,
That all on earth may see, the Light that flows from Thee.
Blessed Star on the far horizon,
Hear now our Call to Thee to bless and set all Free.

This Precious Substance from out Thy Heart,
Makes all mankind of Thee a Part.
From the earth goes forth our “I AM” Call,
To Thee LOVE STAR, we give our Hearts,
Our Love, our All.

—Catherine Rogers
Love Star Golden, Love Star bright, Oh shine on us for’er;
Lift us all into Thy Light—Oh, we shall leave it ne’er!
You now are pouring on the earth Your Myriad Wondrous Beams,
Deep into all our hearts they sink; Thy Glory through us streams!
Thou art the Light “I AM,” Blazing Star of Great Love,
Oh Silent, Shining Star, raise us to Thee above.
Send down to earth Thy Bright Rays!
With Thy new birth light our ways.

Oh! Star of Love, Oh Radiant Star, Thou art the Heart of Me.
Send forth now Thy Rays afar, for all mankind to see!
Oh, Thou Love Star Divine
“I AM” Thy Light and Love, Oh Thou Wondrous Love Star.
Thy Love “I AM,”
All Love, All Life “I AM”!
All Love, All Life “I AM”!
Thy Light, Oh Star, Thy Love, I AM!

—Virginia Arp
STAR OF ME

(Melody—Original: published by Saint Germain Press)

Star of the Heavens and Star of the sea,
Star of my Life-Stream, Blest Presence of me,
Star of all Love’s Great Light in my world,
Star of God’s Presence, the True Priceless Pearl.

Star of Perfection, the Light from Thy Rays,
Star of My Heart’s Flame, blaze through me always!
Star of Pure Essence from out the Great Sun,
Star of All Glory and I are now ONE!

Star of all Beauty, all Light’s Mighty Power,
Star of Life’s Great Source, now rules me each hour,
Star of all Realms and all Spheres of Light,
Star of Creation! “I AM” Thyself bright!

—Chanera
VENUS THE LOVE SUN

(Venue—Original: published by Saint Germain Press)

Venus, the Love Sun, Joy of the night!
Radiant, blazing, all-dazzling bright,
Shed forth Thy Blessings, pour forth Thy Light!
Enter the hearts of earth’s children bright.
Show them the Way, the Vict’ry of Love,
Let them abide in Thy Heart above!
Fill them with Glory—Thy Holy Peace,
Lift them on high and make discord cease!
Call them—Oh, call them until they hear,
They are to our hearts so truly dear!
Enter, now enter, Children of Light!
“T AM” the Presence, the Pow’r and Might!
Venus, blest Venus, Oh evermore
Thy Precious Self, we love and adore,
Queen of the Sky, all earth and the sea
Venus, the Love Sun, make us like Thee!

—Chanera
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG

(Melody—Original: published by Saint Germain Press)

I pledge allegiance to the Flag
Of the United States of America!
And to the Republic
For which it stands;
One nation! indivisible!
With Liberty and Justice for all!
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THE STAR-SPANGLED BANNER

Key of B♭

Oh say! can you see, by the dawn's early Light,
What so proudly we hail'd at the twilight’s last gleaming?
Whose broad stripes and bright stars, through the perilous fight,
O'er the ramparts we watch’d, were so gallantly streaming!

And the rocket's white glare, the bombs bursting in air,
Gave proof through the night that Our Flag was still there.
Oh! say, does that Star-spangled Banner yet wave
O'er the Land of the Free and the home of the brave?

On that shore dimly seen through the mists of the deep,
Where the foe's haughty host in dread silence reposes,
What is that which the breeze, o'er the towering steep,
As it fitfully blows, half conceals, half discloses?

Now it catches the gleam of the morning's first beam,
In full glory reflected now shines on the stream;
'Tis the Star-spangled Banner; Oh, Long may it wave
O'er the Land of the Free and the home of the brave!

Oh, thus be it ever, when freemen shall stand
Between their loved homes and the war's desolation!
Blest with Victory and Peace, may the heaven-rescued land
Praise the Power that hath made and preserved us a nation!
Then conquer we must! for our cause it is just,
And this is our motto—"In God we do trust":
And the Star-spangled Banner in triumph does wave
O'er the Land of the Free and the home of the brave!

—Francis Scott Key
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SALUTE THE FLAG

(Melody—Original: by Virginia LaFerrera) Key of C
(Published by Saint Germain Press)

SALUTE THE FLAG! SALUTE THE FLAG!
The FLAG of Freedom and of Might.
O'er the Republic for which It stands
We send a Blessing of the Light!
We see "One Nation Indivisible,"
With Liberty for all,
Full Justice ever going forth
In answer to our every call!

CHORUS

Allegiance now we pledge to Thee,
Allegiance and Fidelity,
Emblazoned in the Cosmic Sky,
We lift our hearts to Thee, on high.
FLAG of our Nation,
FLAG of our Liberty.
Allegiance now we pledge to Thee,
Allegiance and true Loyalty!

We ever stand with lifted hand,
To pledge Allegiance and full Love.
We see your Light ever pouring forth
From your bright Stars that shine above;
And as we gaze upon your silken folds,
Our WORD now consecrates,
All that "I AM" or ever have
Unto our own UNITED STATES.

CHORUS

—Catherine Rognoni
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AMERICA

My country, 'tis of thee,
Sweet land of Liberty,
Of thee I sing;
Land where my fathers died,
Land of the Pilgrim's pride;
From every mountain side,
Let freedom ring.

My native country, thee—
Land of the noble free—
Thy name I love;
I love thy rocks and rills,
Thy woods and templed hills;
My heart with rapture thrills,
Like that above.

Let music swell the breeze,
And ring from all the trees
Sweet freedom's song;
Let mortal tongues awake,
Let all that breathe partake,
Let rocks their silence break—
The sound prolong.

Our fathers' God to Thee,
Author of Liberty,
To Thee we sing:
Long may our land be bright
With freedom's holy light:
Protect us by Thy might,
Great God, our King.

—Samuel F. Smith
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AMERICA INVINCIBLE

(Melody: CORONATION) Key of G

We hail Thy Power and Majesty,
Ascended Hosts of Light!
Shine on our loved America,
And hold her in Thy Might.
Shine on our loved America,
And hold her in Thy Might.

Pour over her Thy Golden Flame,
Encircle her in white;
Protect and bless her in Thy Name;
And hold her in Thy Light.
Protect and bless her in Thy Name,
And hold her in Thy Light.

America, the Shining One,
The Jewel burning bright;
Oh, hold her Flaming Sceptre high,
A Crown of Living Light,
Oh, hold her Flaming Sceptre high,
A Crown of Living Light.

America Invincible,
Triumphant in the Right;
Oh lead her on to Victory,
And crown her Land of Light.
Oh lead her on to Victory,
And crown her Land of Light.

—Clarence C. Birchard
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AMERICA IS FREE
(Melody: BATTLE HYMN OF THE REPUBLIC) Key of B♭

Our eyes have seen the Glory
Of the Risen Hosts of Light,
Who blaze throughout America
Their Rays to scatter night;
And this They have accomplished
By the Power of Their Might,
AMERICA IS FREE!

CHORUS—
Praise the “Mighty I AM Presence,”
Praise the “Mighty I AM Presence,”
Praise the “Mighty I AM Presence,”
AMERICA IS FREE!

The Messengers of Saint Germain
Have brought to us the Word,
That our Beloved Country
Is the Jewel of the Lord;
With gratitude and loyalty
Our hearts are deeply stirred—
AMERICA IS FREE!

CHORUS—
The "Mighty I AM Presence"
Shall flow forth to heal and bless;
To fill our loved America
With Peace and Happiness;
Until the whole wide world around,
Rejoicing, shall confess—
AMERICA IS FREE!

CHORUS—
Praise the "Mighty I AM Presence,"
Praise the "Mighty I AM Presence,"
Praise the "Mighty I AM Presence,"
THE WHOLE WIDE WORLD IS FREE!

—Marion Lawrence
AMERICA! THE BEAUTIFUL

Oh beautiful for spacious skies,
For amber waves of grain,
For purple mountain majesties
Above the fruited plain.
America! America!
God shed His Grace on thee,
And crown thy good with brotherhood
From sea to shining sea.

Oh beautiful for pilgrim feet
Whose stern impassioned stress,
A thoroughfare for freedom beat
Across the wilderness.
America! America!
God mend thine every flaw,
Confirm thy soul in Self-control,
Thy Liberty in law.

Oh beautiful for heroes proved
In liberating strife,
Who more than self their country loved,
And mercy more than Life.
America! America!
May God thy gold refine
Till all success be nobleness,
And every gain divine.

Oh beautiful for patriot dream,
That sees beyond the years—
Thine alabaster cities gleam
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Undimmed by human tears.
America! America!
God shed His grace on thee,
And crown thy good with brotherhood
From sea to shining sea.

—Katherine Lee Bates
HAIL! AMERICA HAIL!

(Melody: KELLER’S AMERICAN HYMN) Key of F

Hail! Blessed Nation—Thou Jewel so bright!
Great Blazing Chalice of God’s Own Pure Light!
Gift of the Great Ones, predestined to be,
Nation of Masters ASCENDED and FREE,
Hail! Three times Three! Blest America, Hail!
Press ever onward to sure Victory,
Bring forth that race of men Ascended and Free,
Hail! Three times Three! Blest America, Hail!

Bright dawns the New Age, when o’er all the earth,
Legions descending will seek their re-birth;
We are the Vanguard, the Army of Light,
Led by Your Messengers so loyal and bright.
Rally we now to God, to country and Flag!
Walking among us the Great Ones shall be,
Aiding and helping us to Full Victor-y!
Hail! Three times Three! Blest America, Hail!

—P. Hansen
AMERICA TRIUMPHANT!

(Melody—Original: by Virginia LaFerrera Key of G Published by Saint Germain Press)

America! America! we visualize and see
A Pillar of the "Unfed Flame" established within Thee.
The Students of the Blest "I AM" as one do now decree
That through the Love they do release "America is Free"!
America! America! we visualize and see
A Pillar of the "Unfed Flame" established within Thee.

America! America! within thy boundary,
The "Children of the Light" abide in PRAISE and
LOYALTY.
Thy lovely mountains lifted high from out the shining sea,
Are Temples to the Great "I AM"—Our Own Divinity!
America! America! within thy boundary,
The "Children of the Light" abide in PRAISE and
LOYALTY!

Thy pathways and thy ribboned roads, we offer as "The Way
That all thy people may traverse devotedly each day.
America! America! as ONE we do decree
That through the Light, thou dost release, the WHOLE
WIDE WORLD is Free!
America! America! as ONE we do decree
That through the Light, thou dost release, the WHOLE
WIDE WORLD is Free!

—Catherine Rogers
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AMERICA LEADS THE WAY!
(Melody: DIXIE) Key of C

America is God's own land
It rests Supreme within His Hand,
'Tis the Light! 'Tis the Light! 'Tis the Light of His Heart!
Blest Saint Germain, our Mighty One
Shall lead us 'til our Vict'ry's won
In the Light! In the Light! In the Light of God's Heart!

America forever! Blest Land of Light!
The "Light of God" floods forth to fill America forever.
"I AM"! "I AM"! THE LIGHT OF GOD FOREVER!
"I AM"! "I AM"! THE LIGHT OF GOD FOREVER!

The "I AM Presence" will sustain
The Vict'ry we now strive to gain,
In the Light! In the Light! In the Vic'try of Light!
Throughout America this Light
Is covering all with Radiance bright
To fulfill! To fulfill! To fulfill our Decrees!

America forever! shall rise Supreme!
Her Ra-di-ance shall give the World Its Victory forever!
"I AM"! "I AM"! LIGHT'S VICTORY FOREVER!
"I AM"! "I AM"! LIGHT'S VICTORY FOREVER!

The "I AM" Students do Decree:
"THE WHOLE WIDE WORLD SHALL NOW BE FREE!
Shall be Free! Shall be Free! Shall be Free! evermore"
The LIGHT shall rule o'er ev'ry land
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And for the RIGHT all men shall stand
For the Right! For the Right! For the Right all shall stand!

The world is Free forever! forever Free!
America now leads the way
That sets the whole world Free today!
"I AM"! "I AM"! HER FREEDOM AND HER GLORY
"I AM"! "I AM"! HER FREEDOM AND HER GLORY

— Catherine Rogers
"I AM" THE PRESENCE

(Melody—Original: published by Saint Germain Press and LaGOLONDRINA)—Key of D

"I AM" the Presence—the Great Eternal One,
"I AM" the Presence—from the Great, Great Central Sun!
"I AM" the Presence—Secret Heart of Light,
"I AM" the Presence’ Love Flame blazing bright!

CHORUS

"I AM" all Light, all Light am I,
"I AM" in earth and sea and sky!
"I AM" the Light of God raised High,
"I AM" all Light, all Light and Joy, am I!

Beloved Great God-self, come blaze Thou through me!
That all on earth express full Mastery!
Pour through me now Thy Loving Flame Supreme,
In Victory, Thou Mighty "I AM"!

CHORUS

—Chanera
Beautiful Presence, dazzling and bright,
Enfold me now in Thy Mantle of Light,
Hold me so close in Thy Fond Embrace,
Show me the Light from Thy bright, dazzling Face.
Beautiful Presence, God-self of me,
Fill all my Life with sweet Love-thoughts of Thee.
Show me the Way, the Truth, in the Light,
Help me ascend into Thy Glorious Height.
Help me ascend into Thy Glorious Height.

Love-breath of God, most Glorious "I AM,"
Thou art the Presence that dwells in each man.
From Thee doth flow the "Light of the World,"
Banners triumphant, are Love's Ways unfurled.
Beautiful Presence, God-self of me,
Fill all my Life with sweet Love thoughts of Thee.
"Mighty I AM," Thy Great Light I see,
Help me ascend now, to dwell there in Thee.
Help me ascend now, to dwell there in Thee.

Beautiful Presence, "I AM", in Thee
Ever enfolded through Eternity.
Out of Thy Light unto earth I came,
Now I arise to Thine Arms once again.
Beautiful Presence, Love-Light Divine,
Through Thy Great Gift "I AM" evermore Thine.
Lifted on High, from earth ever free!
"I AM" ASCENDED IN FULL VICTORY!
"I AM" ASCENDED IN FULL VICTORY!

—Catherine Rogers
I have a pure and Wondrous Presence,
It is my God-Self, Source Supreme!
Naught on the earth can longer bind me,
Since I have seen Its Radiant Gleam.
Unto Its Beauties I aspire,
Its full Perfection I require;
With words of longing and of yearning
To my own Presence I do say:
"Show me Thyself, Thyself today."

CHORUS—THE CALL:
Come, come, I love Thee only, "Mighty I AM"!
Come, come, come, I adore Thee, Thou my own God flame!
Come, come, come, I implore Thee, Oh, Thou my God-Self,
Come, I adore Thee! Thou Art Supreme now,
Come, come, I love Thee only! Come, Thou "Great I AM"!

"Mighty I AM," I bow before Thee,
Thy Blessed Presence I adore:
Fill all my Life with Thine own Perfection,
With Thy Perfection, I implore.
Into Thy Heart I now do enter,
Within Thine Arms I rest serene;
I hear Thy Voice now gently answer,
Telling me of Love's Joy Divine,
Telling me of Thy Light Sublime.
CHORUS—THE ANSWER:

“I AM,” “I AM,” forever, Thy Source of Love!
I will leave Thee never,
I raise all above!

“I AM,” “I AM,” Thy Great Light,
“I AM” Thy Power, Thy Peace and Thy Self bright!
Ever, I call thee, child of My Heart’s Light,
Great, Great Sun “I AM.”

—Catherine Rogers and Chauera
Oh, Presence of the Diamond Heart!
In Victory now I come.
Bearing the "Cup of Liquid Light"
All earth-born battles won.
I raise my Sword and now step through;
Within the Flame to You,
And You, the Heart of Light in all
Reveal the great, the small.

Oh, Presence of the Diamond Heart!
All Ecstasy Supreme.
Thy Joy is now encompassing
My own Life's Radiant Stream;
Is ever pouring out Its Light,
Is All Perfection too,
"I AM" Thy Presence, Lord of Life
Oh, Great Love-Flame, just You!

Oh, Presence of the Diamond Heart!
My Source of Love and Pow'r.
Clothed in Thy Dazzling Armor bright,
I move each blessed hour.
On Wings of Joy, I come to all
In Vict'ry's Pledge to man;
Blaze forth Thy Triumph, Oh Great One,
Most Glorious Blest "I AM"!

—Chanera
Abide in me,  
Oh Blazing Great “I AM”—  
Pour through me now,  
Thy Glorious pure God-Flame!  
Draw all to Thee,  
Into Thy Heart of Light,  
Drench us with Thy Great Love,  
Raise us tonight!

Flood forth through all  
Thy Heart’s own Golden Light!  
Illumine earth  
And make it dazzling White!  
Perfect and free  
And blest forevermore;  
We make this call  
And Thy Great Help implore!

Dwell Thou in me,  
Oh Dazzling Great “I AM”!  
Expand Thy Light,  
Send forth Thy Great Love Flame!  
Project to all  
Thy Mighty Conquering Power,  
Move forth in Victory  
Supreme this hour!

—Chanera
HOLY "I AM"

(Melody: HOLY NIGHT) Key of C

Great "I AM"—Pure God Flame,
Source of all, Great Thy Call,
Coming now into the earth,
Raising all into Light's Birth.
Blaze! Thou "Great I AM,"
Conquer all now by Thy Flame!

"Mighty I AM," Glorious "I AM"!
Loose Thy Power, every hour!
All consuming by Love's Holy Light,
Make the earth pure, dazzling and bright,
Cosmic Hour of Love!
Raise all to Thyself above!

Cosmic Light! blaze forth bright!
Through each day, light the way,
For mankind in Love Supreme;
Blaze! Oh blaze! Thou "Great I AM"!
Come! Oh, Unfed Flame!
Heart of the "Mighty I AM"!

—Chanera
MY PRESENCE AND I

(Melody—Original: published by Saint Germain Press)

I live in the Heart of "My Presence,"
I dwell in Its Realm of Light;
I blaze forth Its Love all transcendent,
I wield Its full Pow'r and Might!

I speak with the Voice of "MY Presence"
I call to you from Its Height;
I offer to all Its Great Freedom
I see Its Smile dazzling bright!

"I AM" bathed in Its Golden Glory,
I breathe in Its Breath of Fire;
I feel in my heart Its Great Heart-beat
I know Its Truth does inspire!

I sing now Its Glorious Praises,
I walk with Its Hand in mine;
I feel Its Full Light now blaze through me,
"I AM" Its Pure Flame Divine!

—Chanara
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ONLY THEE!

(Melody—Original: published by Saint Germain Press)

Oh, "Mighty I AM Presence," take my hand
And hold me close, and make me understand
That Thou in me and I in Thee art One—
A Ray of Light from out the Central Sun,
Oh, make me feel Thy Presence, Power and Love,
As It pours down from Thy Great Self Above;
And know from Thee, I ne’er can be apart
Oh, Precious Life that beats my heart!

Oh, "Mighty I AM Presence," I AM Thine!
No longer anything I claim as mine;
And only Thy Perfection I desire—
Oh, set me free, forever, through Love’s Fire!
Come forth and claim possession now of me
And let there evermore be only Thee!
Let us all feel our Immortality
In full Ascended Mastery!

——Ruth Seavey
THE EYES OF MY PRESENCE

(My— Original: published by Saint Germain Press)

My eyes are the Eyes of "My Presence"
The "I AM"— Its Rays Dazzling White;
My eyes are the Eyes of "My Presence"
All blazing with crystal clear Light!
My eyes are the Eyes of "My Presence"
I see Oh, so clear, through and through,
My eyes are the Eyes of "My Presence"
They see just Perfection in you!

My eyes are the Eyes of "My Presence,"
The All-Seeing-Eye of God’s Love!
My eyes are the Eyes of "My Presence"
All Perfect "I AM" as above;
My eyes are the Eyes of "My Presence"
They see all so clear and so bright,
My eyes are the Eyes of "My Presence,"
And the Flame of Its Love keeps them right!

—Chanera
THE EYES OF HEAVEN

The Eyes of Heav’n are upon you, Oh, Children of the Light! 
The Eyes of Heav’n are upon you, All blazing dazzling bright; 
The Eyes of Heav’n are upon you Clearing now your way, 
The Eyes of Heav’n are upon you Your Vict’ry’s here today!

The Eyes of Heav’n are upon you Now filling you with Love, 
The Eyes of Heav’n are upon you Beholding from above; 
The Eyes of Heav’n are upon you Releasing now your sight 
The Eyes of Heav’n are upon you And you see clear and bright!

The Eyes of Heav’n are upon you Observing all you do, 
The Eyes of Heav’n are upon you Their Light Rays blazing through; 
The Eyes of Heav’n are upon you And you see all as ONE! 
The Eyes of Heav’n are upon you And you shine forth a Sun!

—Chanera
THE VOICE OF MY PRESENCE

(Melody—Original: published by Saint Germain Press)

Out of the Silence of Infinity,
The Voice of the Presence is calling to me.
The Strains of sweet melody waft from above,
Revealing the story of Its Song of Love.

CHORUS
The Voice of the Presence, Ah, hear! It is calling,
Is calling to tell us of joys yet to come;
In notes filled with beauty, harmonious, transcendent,
Its Plans of Light’s fulfillment unto us unfold.

In rapt adoration, we list to the Song,
That says to all human creation “Be gone”!
It floods all our beings with strength from above,
It lifts and inspires us with Its Light and Love.

CHORUS
The Voice of the Presence, Ah, hear! It is calling,
Is calling to tell us of Its Perfect Plan.
Its Words of full beauty, harmonious, transcendent,
Reveal, unfold and show to us our own “I AM.”

—Catherine Rogers
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THE HAND OF MY PRESENCE

(Melody—Original: published by Saint Germain Press)

The Hand of My Presence is held now in mine,
The Hand of My Presence makes all things Divine,
The Hand of My Presence points all now on high,
The Hand of My Presence holds all—you and I.

CHORUS

The Hand of My Presence fills me with Its Great Light,
The Hand of My Presence makes me dazzling bright,
The Hand of My Presence projects forth Its Flame,
The Hand of My Presence writes now Thy Great NAME!

The Hand of My Presence heals all man’s distress,
The Hand of My Presence gives all—nothing less!
The Hand of My Presence wields Power and Love,
The Hand of My Presence holds mine from above.

CHORUS

The Hand of My Presence makes music and sweet song,
The Hand of My Presence holds mine all day long,
The Hand of My Presence fills my heart with Peace,
The Hand of My Presence makes all discord cease.

2nd CHORUS

The Hand of My Presence gives me all Its Power,
The Hand of My Presence does all every hour,
The Hand of My Presence sends forth Its Great Rays,
The Hand of My Presence holds my hand always.

—Chanera
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LIGHT OF MY HEART

(Melody—Original: by Godfre Ray King) Key of F
(Published by Saint Germain Press)

Out of the Presence of Life, I come!
Knowing the fulness of all to be done;
Clothed in Thy Garments of Crystal Light,
Endowed with Thy Power to make all things right.
Powers of Light! All Hail Thy Great Name!
All Hail! All Hail! Thy Name!

Light of my heart, Eternally Free!
Make me FEEL NOW all Life holds for me,
Make me express all the Beauty Thou art,
Hold me forever within Thy Pure Heart!
In Thy Pure Heart, never to part, truly,
Mankind has waited so long to hear
The full Truth of Life that will make all things clear.
Now to the “I AM,” we sing our praise
And pour forth Its Glory, Its Mighty Light Rays!
All conquering now! Victorious! All Free!
To Life, to Light, to Love!

Light of my heart, Eternally Free!
Make me FEEL NOW all Life holds for me,
Make me express all the Beauty Thou art,
Hold me forever within Thy Pure Heart.
In Thy Pure Heart, never to part! by the
Light of the world, with Thy Unfed Flame
Cleanse and perfect all in Thy Mighty Name!
Lift ALL to Freedom! Give ALL new birth!
Adorn with Thy Glory the children of earth!
I blaze Thy Light, Thy Almighty Rays!
“I AM”! “I AM”! “I AM”!

—Godfre Ray King
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ONWARD, CHILDREN OF THE LIGHT
(Melody: ONWARD CHRISTIAN SOLDIERS) Key of E♭

Onward, Children of the Light!
March in glad array,
Evermore Victorious
Love's Eternal Way!
Carry forth Light's Victory
By Thy Heart's own Love
Sweep all now before Thee,
The "I AM Presence" prove!
Onward, Children of the Light!
March in glad array,
Always God-Victorious
Love's Eternal Way!

Onward, Children of the Light!
Love forevermore,
Thine own "I AM Presence,"
God's Great Open Door.
Come now through into Its Light
And the Unfed Flame;
Worship at Its Altar
The Blessed "Great I AM."
Onward, Children of the Light!
Love forevermore,
You are now the Presence,
God's Great Open Door!

Onward, Children of the Light!
Free at last, all free!
Ascend in Thy Glory
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Great "I AM" to Thee!
God in all, we worship
Great, Great Central Sun,
Pouring forth Its Blessings
On earth to everyone!
Onward, Children of the Light!
Now at last all free,
Bring Love's Golden Glory,
*Ambassadors from Thee!

*Add an extra note here.
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PRAISE YE THE LIGHT!

(Melody: LEAD KINDLY LIGHT) Key of A♭

Great Cosmic Light, from out the Central Sun!
Lead, Thou, us on!
Thou art The Light, that lighteth everyone!
Lead, Thou, us on!
Help us become Pure Crystal Channels for Thy Rays,
Shine through us now, and set our hearts ablaze!

The Golden Dawn of Love and Peace on Earth
Comes with the Light,
That soon will give unto all men, new birth;
Love ye, the Light!
Within the Light, we see God’s Own Divinity
Pouring out Love, to set the whole Earth free!

The Sceptre of Dominion for mankind
Is the Pure Light!
It is the Key to everything Divine,
Praise ye, the Light!
As ye behold Celestial Glory in the skies,
Children of Light, in triumph, now, arise!

—Catherine Rogers
Great Cosmic Light from out the Dazzling Central Sun,
Releasing now Thy Substance to the earth,
Transmuting all by Thy Majestic Radiant Pow’r
And raising all into the new rebirth.
Oh, blaze Thou forth in Thy Celestial Glory!
Reveal to all Light’s Children once again
The Power of “Light” and tell the wondrous story
Of all creation and God’s Mighty Cosmic Plan.

Oh, Cosmic Light place now on earth’s great Altar,
The Unfed Flame and hold us in Its Heart—
Oh, let our footsteps henceforth never falter
And from Thy Mighty Radiance never part.
Great Quenchless Light! drench earth and all her children
Oh, give us vision brighter to aspire
Set mankind Free! Ascended in Light’s Glory!
Within Thy Holy Pulsing All-creative Fire!

—Marie Andrews
RAINBOW RAYS

(Melody—Original: by Godfre’ Ray King)
(Published by Saint Germain Press)

The “I AM” Rays bring happiness
From out the heart of Light!
Mighty Golden Arrows speeding
They rush to banish night;
Golden Rays follow quickly on
In Freedom everywhere;
The Pink Rays with Eternal Peace
Clothe us in Jewels rare.

Golden Rays give glorious rest
Pointing to all Life’s Way!
Violet Rays consume mistakes
Divine Love fills each day;
Crystal Rays with their Radiance
Make happiness complete;
The Blue Ray lends Its Mighty Pow’r
We never know defeat.

We sing thy praise, Oh great Light Rays!
Take thy Dominion now;
Enfold each one in perfect health
Mighty Presence endow;
Powers of Light to set all free
By thy great Law Divine;
Blaze the feeling of all mankind
With Love’s liquid sunshine.
Mighty “I AM” with Rainbow Rays
Charge thy Power of Light!
Hold in harmony of the spheres
 Thy Radiance blazing white;
Our call to the Presence is sure
To “I AM” all must bow;
In conscious sustained attention
Love’s Victory reigns now.

Golden Rays give glorious rest
Pointing to all Life’s Way;
Violet Rays consume mistakes
Divine Love fills each day;
Crystal Rays with their Radiance
We never know defeat;
The Blue Ray lends its Mighty Power
Makes Happiness complete.

— Godfre Ray King
Love and the Victory of Light has come!
Triumph and Freedom at last are won!
Joy from the Great Great Central Sun
Now floods forth to all,
And answers our call
Most Holy One!

Children of the Light, send forth your call!
Set the whole earth free—by your Love to all!
Blaze forth all of Thy Might, Thou “Great I AM”!
All earth serves the Light, by Thy Great Command!
By Thy Great Command.

Great is our Glory and Power of Right,
Strong is our courage to reach the Height,
Brave are the Children of Love and Light,
Come forth in Thy Flame! Oh “Mighty I AM.”

Great Ascended Host! come quickly through
In Thy Great Love, and Light and Splendor;
Oh, “Mighty I AM,” from Thy Great Heart send forth
Thy Word that now heals all.
Great Legions of Light! forevermore burst all
Of earth’s dark chains asunder!
Angelic Host, come quickly come, and take command!
Come Cherubim and Seraphim in Vict’ry’s Might!
Blaze forth Thy Power and evermore rule us
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Through Thy Great Cosmic Messengers
Of Life and Light on high!
"Mighty I AM"! Thou Source of man!
Great Unfied Flame—Blest Elohim!

Glory and praise to our Source on High!
Great One of God's All-Seeing-Eye,
Lord of the earth and sea and sky!
Victorious NOW—to Thee! all men bow.
Oh, "Mighty I AM"—Life's Eternal Flame
Thou God-Self of me!
Thy Great Crystal Ray illumines my Way!
And "I AM" ALL FREE—Oh GREAT GREAT
"I AM."

—Chaners
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Softly now the Light of day
Fades upon my sight away.
Free from care forever free
Mighty Presence "I AM" One with Thee.

Guide me, keep me ever blest,
In Thine Arms is perfect rest.
As I see Thy Radiance shine,
Mighty Presence "I AM" only Thine.

Glorious Light, Thou Holy One,
Give me aid to soon become,
One with Thy Great Majesty
From the earth forever free.

—Catherine Rogers
CRUSADERS OF THE LIGHT

(Melody—Original: by Catherine Rogers) Key of G

Rise, Crusaders of the Light!
As when in days of old,
Lion-hearted Richard
Led us on to victories bold,
Holding high our Cross of Light
That all men may behold
Light is Victorious forever!

CHORUS

Arise! Arise! Crusaders of the Light,
Arise! Arise! Put darkness now to flight!
All the Great Ascended Host
Protect us by Their Might,
Light is Victorious forever!

Saint Germain now leads us on,
And with the Sword of Flame,
Calls us to His Standard high,
To conquer in His Name.
"I AM" is our Watchword true,
Its Power we proclaim,
Light is Victorious forever!

CHORUS

Messengers inspire us all
To conquer and endure;
Our strength is as that of ten
Because our hearts are pure;
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With the "Light of God that never fails"
Our Vict'ry's sure,
Light is Victorious forever!

CHORUS

—Marian Lawrence
MARCH ON!

(Melody: MARCH FROM "AIDA") Key of G
(Brown Song Book—C. Birchard Co.)

March On! Liberty’s host, march on!
Bearing the Sword of Light.
Thou hast prevailed o’er the foe
With its hordes of night.
March On! conquering fear and hate,
Bringing Love’s decree;
Praise be to God!
For the earth and its children are free!
Hark to the trumpet call!
Sounding for Freemen all!
Singing the Jubilee
Of earth made Free!

March On! conquering fear and hate,
Bringing Love’s decree:
Praise be to God!
For the earth and its children are free!
March On! thine avenging lance
By the Right was blest,
Thou hast fought for the Heights
Till ye stand on the crest:
March On! where Thy Banners lead,
Banners of Victory;
Praise be to God!
For the earth and its children are Free!

Hark to the trumpet call!
Sounding for Freemen all!
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Singing the Jubilee
Of earth made Free.
March On! Liberty’s host, march on!
Bearing the Sword of Light.
Thou hast prevailed o’er the foe
With its hordes of night.
March On! conquering fear and hate,
Bringing Love’s decree;
Praise be to God!
For the earth and its children are Free!

—Sidney Rowe
ADORATION

(Melody: BRAHMS LULLABY) Key of Eb

Blessed One Thou art near,
And I feel Thy Presence.
Hold me close in Thine arms,
Free me from all earth's harms.
I shall rest so secure
In Thy Love so pure.
Keep me safe in the Light,
Raise me to Thy Great Height.

Precious One, I look up
And behold Thy Glory;
Fragrance deep'ning into rose,
As Thy Light within me glows.
Presence mine, now I see
Thy Light flowing to me.
Adored One, soon I'll be,
Forever with Thee.

"I AM" One with Thyself,
In full Glory revealed.
From my heart blazes forth
Thy Great Light now unsealed.
Now "I AM" the One
From the Great Central Sun.
Keep me safe in That Light
Raise Me to Thy Great Height.

—Ruby Curtis
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DEVOTION

(Melody—Original: by Virginia LaFerrera)

Angel Star of Love Divine,
May our voices blend with Thine;
In glad praise, this blessed eve,
For the Light, we all receive.

Oh, Thou Precious "I AM" Star,
In our hearts, shine from afar;
Flooding us with Pure Christ Love,
Lift our eyes to Thee, above.

Heav’nly Music fills the night,
Charging us with Golden Light!
All of earth takes up the Song,
Blending with the Shining Throng.

Elohim, we chant, with Love,
Cosmic Music from above,
Answers with Its Song Sublime,
Sets aside all space and time.

Blessed Star, with Thy Love’s Pow’r
Hold us in Thy Light this hour;
Wings of Song speed us to Thee,
Sealed, at last, in Victory.

—Virginia LaFerrera
IN THE FRAGRANCE OF THE LILIES

(Melody—Original: by Catherine Rogers) Key of F
(Published by Saint Germain Press)

In the fragrance of the Lily, come I now,
In the fragrance of the Lily, all things bow.
Come I now in Thy great Love, come I now to Thee above,
With the wealth of Thy great Love illumined now!

In the fragrance of the Lily, “I AM” Thine,
In the fragrance of the Lily, Thou art mine.
Come I now in Splendor too, come I now in Vict’ry true,
Let the Fulness of Thy Presence through me shine!

In the fragrance of the Lily, clothed with Light,
In the fragrance of the Lily and Thy Might,
Come I now to set all Free! come I now Envoy from Thee!
Raising all unto Thy Great Ascended Height—
Raised to Thine own Great Height, “I AM”!

——Chanera
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ENJOYMENT

Original Words and Music published by Saint Germain Press

I dwell in the Heart of My Presence,
I breathe in Its Breath of Light;
I hold Its Blest Hand in mine always,
I live alone in Its Height.

So Radiant, so Real and Resplendent,
In Glory all dazzling bright;
"I AM" clothed in Its own Pure Substance,
Its clear blazing Ess’nce of Light.

I call to the hearts of earth’s children,
I sing with the Voice of Peace;
I give ALL the Love of my Being,
That discord ever may cease.

So come and abide with me always,
And visit these Temples bright;
They are HOME, blessed ones so precious,
Your Home and my Home of LIGHT!

—Chanera
Tonight, I wear my Robe of Light,
My Crown of Love and Sunshine hair;
I wield my Scepter of God’s Might
And all obeys me everywhere.

I wear God’s Jewel, His Di’mond Heart
And through It pours Love’s own Bright Ray;
I lift my wings unfurled to heav’n
And human clouds are cleared away.

I live within my Realm of Light
Its Citadel is Love’s Great Tower;
I know all things and bless all things
The "I AM" is my Mighty Power.

—Chanera
RAISE US!

(Melody: HOLY, HOLY, HOLY) Key of Eb

Raise us, raise us, raise us
Great “I AM” to Thee!
Raise us, raise us, raise us
And set us ever Free!
Raise us, raise us, raise us
Love and Light Divine!
Raise us, Oh raise us,
We are ever Thine!

Guard us, guard us, guard us,
By Thyself above!
Guard us, guard us, guard us
Through Lightning of Thy Love!
Guard us, guard us, guard us,
Secret Heart of Light!
Guard us, Oh guard us,
By Thy Glorious Might!

Charge us, charge us, charge us
With Thy Strength and Pow’r!
Charge us, charge us, charge us,
With Thyself ev’ry hour!
Charge us, charge us, charge us,
Let Thy Presence prove!
Now we are charged by Thee
Wher’er we move!

—Chanera
The Presence of our own "Mighty I AM"
Sheds forth Its Light and Joy to every man!
It holds the Universe in Fond Embrace,
The World revolves within Its Loving Grace.
This Wondrous Presence heals all human ills,
With Perfect Substance every heart It fills;
Its Dazzling Radiance comes forth to bless
All those who turn to It in Consciousness.
Oh, Mighty Presence of the "Great I AM"
Unfold unto mankind Thine Own God-plan!
Inspire us all to listen to Thy Voice;
Thy Answering Call will now my heart rejoice!

I hear my Presence calling unto me!
It calls to tell me of my Victory;
My Victory of full release to come,
When all achievement over earth is won.
Ah, those are happy words, one joyous thought;
Visions of loveliness I long have sought.
Sweet are the paths that lead me on my way,
Happy each moment hastening that day.
For when my Vict'ry comes, I then shall be
Ascended into Perfect Mastery!
On Wings of Light, I then at last shall soar
To dwell in Perfect Bliss for evermore!

—Catherine Rogers

This song has been recorded by Catherine Rogers for Saint Germain Press—phonograph record No. 101A
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My "Mighty I AM Presence" all blazing up above,
Forevermore enfolds me in Its Transcendent Love:
Its Arms reach out and hold me within Its Heart so bright,
"I AM" Its Own Great Power! "I AM" Its Blessed Light!

"I AM" Its Great Perfection now pouring out to all!
"I AM" Its Mighty Glory now answering every call!
Within Itself so dazzling, forever I abide,
Again with earth's blest children, I walk now side by side.

I come in all Love's Power to set Light's Children free!
I come at last commissioned—"I AM" Envoy from Thee!
In Victory and Triumph, I wield my Scepter bright,
"I AM" the ONLY PRESENCE! "I AM" the COSMIC LIGHT!

I come to bring Love's Blessing, in Crystal Armor White!
A Sword of Flame before me moves with Resistless Might!
And Legions without number sweep in THEIR VICTORY!
The COSMIC LIGHT all blazing sets earth forever free.

—Chanela
COME THOU ALMIGHTY KING

Key of G

Come, Thou Almighty King!
Help us Thy Name to sing,
Help us to praise!
Thy Self all glorious,
O'er all victorious,
Come and reign over us,
Ancient of Days!

Come, Thou Incarnate Word!
Gird on Thy Mighty Sword;
Our call attend!
Come, and Thy People bless;
Come, give Thy Word success;
'Stablish Thy righteousness,
"Mighty I AM"!

Come, Holy Comforter!
Thy Sacred Witness bear,
In this glad hour!
Thou, Who Almighty art,
Now rule in every heart,
And ne'er from us depart,
Almighty Power!

To Thee, Great One in Three!
Our highest praises be,
Hence evermore;
Thy Sovereign Majesty,
May we Thy Fulness be
And for eternity
Love and Adore!
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PRESENCE OF BEAUTY

(Melody—Original: by Virginia LaFerrera) Key of C
(Published by Saint Germain Press)

Out of the Heart of the Silence,
Out of the depths of the night,
Out of the sunrise at dawning,
Out of the Pure Crystal Light,
Comes the Beauty, all that is Perfect in form—
Comes the fulfillment of all that is lovely,
Presence of Beauty, reborn!

CHORUS

Presence! Presence of Light!
From Thy Pure, Dazzling Height,
Comes the beauteous dawning
Of Love Divine that is flooding
The world with Glory Supreme;
Spreading out in unending stream,
To enfold ev’ry heart that will raise
Itself unto Thee!

Out of the mists of the morning,
Out of the sunset of gold,
Out of the starlight at ev’ning,
Out of our dreams that unfold,
Comes the beauty, all that is lovely and rare—
Comes the Perfection of Love’s Resurrection,
Presence of Beauty, so fair!
CHORUS

Presence! Presence of Light!
From Thy Pure, Dazzling Height,
Comes the beauteous dawning
Of Love Divine that is flooding
The World with Glory Supreme;
Spreading out in unending stream,
To enfold every heart that will raise
Itself unto Thee!

—Catherine Rogers
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VISUALIZE—JUST VISUALIZE
(IT CAME UPON THE MIDNIGHT CLEAR) Key of B♭

When shadows fade into the Light
At dawn of each new day;
"Be still" and with the Inner-sight
Sweet scenes of Love portray;
Hold fast this Vision bright and fair
Of "Peace on earth" again,
Come now! arise at last all free
And sing Oh! "Great I AM."

So visualize "The Golden Age,"
Eternally to stay,
That Saint Germain is bringing-in,
Lord of the Seventh Ray.
His Ray of Light will lead us on
To Everlasting Peace,
We know His Love and Watchfulness
To men will never cease.

Clothe all the "Children of the Light"
And those outside the fold,
In Robes that gleam with Jewels bright
And spun from purest Gold.
Kissed with a mist of petal pink
That deepens into rose,
Then raise them to their own "I AM,"
To dwell in sweet repose.

—Christine Grainger
There is a Great God Presence,
That dwells within each man;
The Light of That Great Presence
Is his "Mighty I AM."
That Presence is his Glory, his
Victory and Power!
It is the Great Almighty One
That guides him every hour!
It is the Great Almighty One
That guides him every hour!

CHORUS
Rejoice, in our song of praise!
To Thee, All-perfect One!
The Presence of the Almighty,
The Great, Great Central Sun.

From out the Deep Still Silence,
The Boundless Flame was sent,
To manifest Perfection
In God's Own Firmament.
"I AM" That Undivided One
Of which all Life is part!
"I AM" That Flame of Love Divine,
Sent out from God's Own Heart!
"I AM" That Flame of Love Divine,
Sent out from God's own Heart!
CHORUS
Rejoice, in our song of praise!
To Thee, All-perfect One!
The Presence of the Almighty,
The Great, Great Central Sun.

When once mankind has come to know
Of this Pure Light above,
That beats the heart of everyone
With Its full Tide of Love;
The Dawn of that bright Golden Age
For which all earth doth wait,
Will come to bless and lift all men
Into the Perfect State.
The "Presence of the Diamond Heart,"
Will bring into Its birth,
The New and Holy City,
To shine upon the earth.
The New and Holy City,
To shine upon the earth.

CHORUS
Rejoice, in our song of praise!
To Thee, All-perfect One!
The Presence of the Almighty,
The Great, Great Central Sun.
The Presence of the Almighty,
The Great, Great Central Sun.

—Catherine Rogers
LOVE'S HOLIDAY

(Melody: CIRIBIRIBIN—PESTALOZZA) Key of F or Eb

In the golden glow of dawning,
In the starlight of the night,
In the laughter of the sunshine,
With its Rays of dazzling Light:
We are bathed in Love’s Pure Essence
That is flooding everywhere,
In the joys of Life’s Great Beauty
Are Its Blessings beyond compare.
   Ever within Thee! is Divinity! Life and Beauty rare!

1st CHORUS
   Let our hearts unfold unto the "Light of God"
   That blazes o’er the world!
   Let our eyes behold the brilliant scenes,
   That everywhere are now unfurled.
   Let our voices rise in song to sweep along,
   Through all our happy days,
   Join the Mighty Throng! Sing the whole day long,
   Lift our hearts in joy and gladsome praise!

'Tis the Glory of the ages
That to us has been unsealed;
'Tis the Story of our Presence
With Its Secrets now revealed;
'Tis Its Magic Mystic Power
That unfolds before our eyes;
'Tis our "Mighty I AM Presence"
Where our Freedom and Glory lies.
"I AM" One with Thee! Mighty Three times Three!
Blessed Unfed Flame!

2nd CHORUS
Children of the Light! come sing in happy song
And join Love’s Holiday!
Happiness Supreme is sweeping us along
And bright’ning all our way;
Ever shall the sun grow brighter—hearts grow lighter
All more radiant be,
Join the Mighty Throng! Sing the whole day long!
   Lift our hearts in joyous ecstasy!

3rd CHORUS
Children of the Light! come sing in happy song
And join Love’s Holiday!
Happiness Supreme is sweeping us along
And bright’ning all our way;
Ever shall the sun grow brighter—hearts grow lighter
All more radiant be,
"I AM" ONE WITH THEE! MIGHTY THREE TIMES THREE! BLESSED UNFED FLAME OF LOVE DIVINE!

—Catherine Rogers
AIRPLANE REVERIES

(Melody—Original: published by Saint Germain Press)

Up in the clouds with Thee—"I AM"!
Winging our way o'er the earth,
Pouring our Love and Joy to all,
Singing with heavenly mirth:
God of the sky! God of the sea!
And God of the Great Great Blue!
Come we now in Light's Great Power
Joy and Peace we bring to you.

Up in the sky, we float along,
Drinking Thy Beauty so fair,
Absorbed are we, our hearts with Thee,
As we sail the crystal air.
Wondrous in Love and Light from Thee
Flow 'round us Thine own bright Rays,
Blessing our ship and its precious load,
Illumined by Thee always.

—Chanera
There's Music in the air,
Winging our Decrees on high,
We speed them with a fanfare,
Swiftly out across the sky;
Organ tones, ecstatic sound,
Bring a thrill of joy profound;
As we sing, we fling out there,
Joyful Music in the air.

There's Music in the air,
Energizing our Commands,
Perfection, we declare,
Bringing Light to all our lands;
Happy voices blend, this hour,
And the organ swells the Power;
Amplifies, and speeds them there,
Oh, there's Music in the air.

There's Music in the air,
Clothed with Light of Gold and Blue
Transforming mankind, everywhere,
Making all forever new;
Cosmic Breath, we now release,
Great Love-Flames bring instant Peace!
"I AM" here, and "I AM" there,
In the Music, in the air.
There's Music in the air
Embracing all Eternity,
Celestial Voices share,
In our joyous melody;
Loving channels, we become,
For the Work that must be done,
By the Masters, everywhere,
Through the Music in the air.

There's Music in the air,
Blazing Light and Love to all,
We're here to do and dare,
Rallying to the sacred call;
We release our own heart's Love,
Rays from our "I AM," above,
Dazzling Light floods down from there,
Through the Music in the Air.

—Virginia and Vinton LaFerrera
JOY SONG

(Melody: JINGLE BELLS) Key of G

(This song is to be used only in groups where all are acquainted)

Enfolded in the Light, we praises sing today.
We pour our Love and Joy, to all who come our way.
We've found the Golden Key, that opens every door,
Our happiness is now complete, as ne'er it was before.

Happiness, Happiness, Happiness is ours,
Down to us the Presence sends clouds of Golden Showers.
Filled with Joy, filled with Bliss, as we go along,
Life for us has now become a NEVER-ENDING SONG!

The Light of God "I AM"! the "Light That Never Fails"!
"I AM" within the Light, that nothing now assails.
All free at last "I AM," a shining Sun of Light!
I pour my Radiance o'er the Earth, I blaze forth God's own Might.

God's own Light, God's own Light, God's own Light
"I AM"!
Ever shall I now fulfill God's own Perfect Plan.
Pouring forth, pouring forth, all my Radiance bright,
Covering all the WHOLE WIDE WORLD, with God's own Dazzling Light!

We call a blessing now, on everyone we know,
We ask the Presence's Love, to all good things bestow.
We send forth thoughts of Joy, we speak forth kind words too,
We're filled with feelings of God's Love in everything we do.
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*God bless you; God bless you; God bless you, today,
With our Heart's Love blazing forth,
"God bless you," we do say.
All the World we do love, all the World we bless,
As our Love and Joy expands, we're filled with Happiness.

—Catherine Rogers

*Turn right, forward and left to greet those nearest you on each "God bless you."
*Speak this in Unison—"God bless you," we do say!
*Resume singing here.
COME ON THE WINGS OF LIGHT

Dedicated to Mrs. Nada Rayborn

(Melody: Original music by Catherine Rogers)

(Published by Saint Germain Press)

I come on the Wings of Light, dear hearts,
On the wings of a radiant morn.
The Love of my Being floods forth in full joy
Like the glorious burst of the dawn.
All glorious and blazing, all dazzling and clear,
All radiant resplendent and bright,
The Love of my Great Cosmic Presence goes forth
To enfold all the earth in Its Light.

I come on the Wings of Light, dear ones,
On Light that has substance and form.
On Pinions that blaze as a rainbow bright
My Love to the whole earth is borne.
On song I come winging, in melody singing,
In harmonies lovely and rare,
I come as a Force, from the Infinite Source,
On Wings I speed on through the air.

I come on the Wings of Light, Oh earth!
On the “Light of the World” I ride.
On my outspread Pinions of God’s own Light
“I AM” and do abide. “I AM” and do abide.
All Light Am I!

—Catherine Rogers
Glistening Rose of Light!
Blazing forth so bright,
Giving all thy fragrance to the earth.
From thy heights above,
In the Heart of Love,
Are Messengers—your heart and mine.
In thy Light Rays
Are God’s Perfect Ways,
Filling all space, blessing all mankind.
Our Heart’s pure Love
Our Presence above
Happy, Perfect Light of God are we.

Behold! the Power of Light!
Thy enfolding Love, all-caressing now!
In Thy Heart “I AM.”

Rose of Light whose heart is purest gold,
Rarest perfume is your healing gift.
Blessings fill the air, your petals now unfold,
All men’s consciousness you lift.

Wondrous in your velvet beauty fair
As you pour your blessing everywhere
Miracles of Joy you clothe in Crystal White
We bless you precious Rose of Light.
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From the Spheres of Power
Comes the Cosmic Hour
Raising all into their freedom now.
We sing our song of praise,
Held in Crystal Rays,
"Mighty I AM Presence," we are One!
Ascended Master Rose of Light!

—Godfré Ray King
With Dripping Sunshine, Golden Dew,
I bathe the Earth with Peace anew;
I fill your world with Dazzling Light
And lift mankind to Love’s Great Height.

In Pow’r Supreme and Vict’ry True,
I blaze My Great Light Rays clear through;
To pierce the clouds of human might—
I raise My Scepter of Great Might!

From My Own Self, the Unfed Flame,
All worlds in space, all mankind come!
My Own Blest Word—the “Great Command”
Called through the ethers—Love! “I AM”!

My Heart of Gold, then burst in Me
And Out poured Light—eternally!
My Golden Essence—Pure and True
Released o’er earth and drenched it through.

So now My Life streams into all,
To carry forth My every Call;
And Who—pray tell d’you think “I AM”?!
The Word that all must use—My Name!

I come in joy, Oh, let me through
Your human world and let me do
All things your heart can ever know;
And stay with you where’er you go!

Pray, Who am I—this Mighty One—
Who is the Light within your Sun?
“I AM” the Dripping Sunshine too—
You do know Me! for “I AM” you!

—Chanera
THE COSMIC HOUR

(Melody—Original: Music by Virginia LaFerrera)
(Published by Saint Germain Press)

Lo! the “Cosmic Hour” draweth near,
It is the hour of Sacred Birth.
The Christ-child long has slept
Within the heart of men on earth;
But now, He rises to proclaim,
Proclaim His Sacred “I AM” Name.

Angelic Hosts with glory round,
In Legions come, earth to surround,
Surround with beauties rare
Bringing gladness to the night
Radiant Beings of dazzling Light,
Singing joyous melodies
Carolling Their ecstasies
Angelic Hosts with Glory round
In Legions come, earth to surround,
Surround with beauties rare.

“Peace, Peace on Earth,” the Angels sing
“Good Will to men,” to us doth ring
All of that which was of earth
Rises now in Life’s new birth.
Rises now, rises now in Life’s new birth.
Our own Presence leads the way
Showing us a brighter day.
Born now are we this Holy Night
Filled with Its Radiance—the “I AM” Light.
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Rejoice! rejoice! rejoice!
"I AM" that Holy One.
Rejoice! rejoice! rejoice!
The sacred hour of Life at last has come.
All things of good this hour
Our Presence bright on us doth show'r;
All things of good on us this hour
Our Presence bright doth show'r.
Bathed in Its Glory all around,
Our hearts with joy do now abound.
(Music interlude)

Rejoice! rejoice! rejoice!
"I AM" that Holy One.
The sacred Hour of Life,
Of Life at last has come;
"I AM" that Holy One,
"I AM" that One of Love Divine,
"I AM"!

—Catherine Rogers
THE GREAT COMMAND

(Melody—Original: Published by Saint Germain Press)

Key of C

The Great Command of Love, of Light,
The Law Supreme of Life—
The Fiat of the “Great I AM”
Comes forth in Cosmic Might!
“Awake! Arise! Ascend! Be Free!
'I AM' the Great Great Call!
To all mankind on earth, from Life—
The Great Command to all”!

The Great Command of Love, of Light, 
America doth hear!
I sweep Thy country shore to shore!
I sound forth crystal clear!
My Light now fills Thy Crystal Cup
Thy Shield My Great Light-Wall!
Hear now My Voice—the Great “I AM”!
The Great Command to all!

The Great Command of Love, of Light, 
Now sounds throughout the world!
Mankind! I call! Respond to Me!
Light's Scroll is now unfurled!
"I AM" Life's Voice forevermore—
My Flame shall earth enthrall!
Be Still! Know Me! and Be My Peace!
The Great Command to all!

—Chanera
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